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‘TORTH to TRIUMPH 

Mrs. W. J. Co*, PfMident 
-A■«, thank, be unto Cod who always fco* m
One and diffuses by us the fragrance of the knowledge of Htm .wi every place.
•A**4Ulf ^|T is very difficult to appraise history in the ^>ng- Yet this 

il anniversary year enUces us to review the past of the Woman’s 
^ ^ Missionary Union, to take inventory of the present and formulate 

plans for the future. We are deeply consdous that God done ^ 
led us forth to triumph with His Anointed One. It is gmUtude that 
prompts this proposed year of praise in service. God has honored 
our organizaUon in diffusing by it the knowledge of Him in every

*^*^^1porty years of organizational service earns the right to be con
sidered a foundation stone in the roadway upon which human pro^ 
has traveled in its forward march. In this Ruby Anniversary Pr^

■*
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nas iraveiea in ns luiwaiu ni€»»v... *. . - --—^ - - - ^ - * - -

aram the Woman’s Missionary Union uses as a background and sound- . 
hig board forty years of mission activity. These ye^ have clarified 
ng marked the establishment of its Training School in Louis
ville, seenlhe remarkable development of the Margwet Fund. Dur- 
ing these years workers have been trained and enlisted by bringing 
them in touch with the purposes and plans of mission activities in 
their churches. Helpful departments have been developed for infor
mation, consecration and giving. _ji t

The Union might be compared to a magnet. As the needle ot a 
magnet points to the north, so this organization emphasizes and pointe 
to missions. Also, just as the magnet on the chemist’s laboratory wall 
is periodically hung with weights to increase its force and drawing 
power, so the Woman’s Missionary Union has reached a period whra 
an extraordinary effort must be made to increase its scope and useful
ness. We have reached the hour fo “lengthen the cords and strengthm 
the stakes”. The Ruby .Annive^ry l^ogram is the answer to this. 
Because the church ^s a missionary organization, we believe th« 
should be a missionary society ii\every. Baptist church. We desire 

that every woman and young person in every church be a member of a missionary 
organization, stud}dng, praying for, giving to missions and enlisting for the King
dom of God. u II

Definite plans are outlined for this celebration. Talk about them. 
them. We cannot overestimate the value of publicity. We are only interested in 
what we hear and read about. If only a few aviators and mechanics had been 

k present lyhen Charles Lindbergh left .America, and if there bad been ^
I meet him when he landed in France, his letters of introduction woidd hardly Mve 
been received or believed. Because of proper publicity, this nation with others 
waited breathlessly for news of Lindbergh. For thirty-three hours-^ouwi® ot 
people watched and prayed for his safe aitival. Be an enthusiastic member on 
the Ruby Anniversary publicity committee. i

It i^ said the Reformation was literally sung into the hearts of ,the Germin 
people. Sing the Ruby Anniversary songs at every meeting. Ta|te them »

• {Concluded On Page 11)
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To the Pr<wram Committee; The following program is purely suggested, be-

all the items be used. »
If the meeting is held on a.Sunday, why not cho<^ 

plained on page 34 it was on February 19, 1812 that the first 
seksail from America-Ann Hasseltine and Adomram Judson 
appropriate woUld be Monday, the 20th, which commemorates the ^mg rt 
Luther Rice. If either date is used, let the audience know why. To te sine, lUs 
not necessary that the Ruby Anniversary meetmg be held m Febnwry, for any 
month and almost any day will suffice—only, “the sooner the better 1

It is perhaps needless to say that red decoraUons and costumes J^e
past forty years will doubtless prove of pleasure and profit. It wojdd U Mo
tive also if forty people took part on the program, if there were forty on the hos- 
pitality committee, forty to pursue the enlistment work etc.

For souvenirs, why not give each “guest” an enlistmem 
wrapper? Such leaflets may be secured free from the stotc W. M. U.
{address on page 2),yfh\\e others may be bought at the listed pnew from W. M. U. 
Literature Dep’t., 1111 Comer Bldg., Birmingham, Ala. {Itst on page 06).

From the state headquarters may also be secur^ free the to 
by those who' promise to organize and foster a missionaiy soaety or to P ^ _ 
t4 Ruby Anniversary or to give toward the 1928 S. B. C. Co-operaUve Pro^. 
Secure a supply of each and feature at the meeting the enthusiasUc but earnest
signing of them.

Announce the toeeting by an attractive poster. Ideas 
by the Ulustrations throughout this issue of the magazine, ^cutoly by tto^ 
on the front and back cover pages. The latter is the gift of Mrs. Kmg of 
Oklahoma, while the former is a joint contribution from Miss Enuna M. WWtneia 
and Mr. August both of Ricbrnmidf Va,. • ^

■■ - . ’• aasss
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^y^„_‘‘We Praise Thee, Oh God”
Prayer of thanksgiving for God’s blessing throughout Union’s history 
Devofiimflf—Scripture Gems about Rubies {See Pfige 24.)
President Message {Page 4) - : .
Tfl/ife—Forces Leading up to W. M. U. Organization {For data see pages 

41, 42.)
Hymn—^^Oh God, Our Help in Ages Past”
Impersonation—A Missionary’s Mother {See pages 41, 42.)
Monologue—A Father’s Letter to His Missionary Daughter {See pages 39, 4^.) 

Prayer for Mothers and Fathers of Missionaries
\Talk—Forty Years of W. M. U. History {For data, see pages 43-48.) |*
' Impersonations (by Young People)—Our Young People {See data on pages 32, 

49,50.)
Two Union "S^ccio/i”—Margaret Fund and paining School {See data, on pages 

31,51-53.) . \ I
5ong__“Our Union Is Marching On” {See paie 61.)
To/ife—tnlistment Plans of Anniversary {CuUfdcts from pages 4, 7-11, 32,54,55, 

58-61,63.) ,
Ruby Anniversary Enlistment Song {Page 60)
Signing of Enlistment Cards
Acrostic (by IS Little Girls Dressed in Red)—(See acrostic on page 38.)
^alk—^Prayer’s Part in the Anniversary {Cull facts from pages 4, 7-1J, 14.]
^ymn—^“Lord, Speak to Me” , -
Signing of Intercessory League Cards 
Tdh-rA,(m Rubies {CiM facts from pqges 7-11, 56.)
Signing of 1928 Co-operative Program Pledge Cards .
Hymn for Feof—“Jesus Calls Us”
Impersonations (by 18 Young Women)—A Strong People {See pages 7-1H) ^ 
Recitation—Ruby Anniversary Ode (See page 67.) '
iTymn—'*The Ruby Song” (See page 57.)

STRONG PEOPLE ,
SET IN BATn.E ARRAY”

..

■•vV::v_.

Jod2:5
^mirngf ever has there been mpre striking proof of the loyalty of the womra 

B of our Union than is given in the fact that every state has not oniy^ 
■ li adopted the suggested plans for our Ruby Anniversary but each and^ J

' Vvi''A r

aU are working intelligenUy and with teUin^ ^Ausiasm to cany 
those plans to victorious realization. We remember quite well that 
this movement was launched at the annual meeting in Louisville, May 

wsmaega 1927. Perhaps we would do well to refresh our memory concerning 
this by re-reading the account given on page 4 of the July issue of this magazine.

We note that alter the officers of the Union and certain ones of the states had 
pledged their devotion to these plans, then to the states was soimded the “call to 
arms”. Each state delegation stood and pledged the loyalty of its sta^ as the 
eeneral Ruby Anniversary chairman “rallied them to the colors” by some ex
hortation or admoniUon from the “Lord of the Battle”. From the Ruby ^- 
versary chairmen of the stotes the foUowing paragraphs tell ‘how goes toe batUe ^ 
As many of these messages were written with the state s * rally cry m mind, it 

. seemed but fitting that these should be published along with toe message.

TEXAS delegation was the first called. To them the chairman said: “Tex^ 
Jehovah God is stUl asking: ‘Who wffl go for us?’ Will you be first to respond:

Texas, first to answer, wUl be last to quit the fight. The ^ of our leadw 
has been conta^ous, and now our one hundred fifteen associations are organized

...and are unitedly working lot victory.
‘‘Big Texas” we are called. We will prove that we are big not only on toe map, 

but that we are big in purpose, strong in will, great in heart. , ,. ,
Our president, Mrs. F. S. Davis, says: “This work is wo^ workmg for, 

praying for, suffering and sacrificing for”.—^And Texas will do it. Mrs. V. M. 
Mariin

FLORIDA entered the Ruby Anniversary conflict with toe battle-cry “To 
him that overcometh”—Rev. 2:7. Organization plans were p^ected at a mid
year conference of toe state and associaUonal officers and 
following the May Convention. The high aim of 320 “ew W. M. S s. and 240 
young people’s organizations with 4500 new members and 50% mcrew m gits 
was joyfully accepted and our constituency is “saying it with service . Mrs. 
Brinson McGowan

GEORGIA was admonished to continue to “show before 
proof of your love and of our boasting on your behalf”—II .
the women of Georgia will “show before toe churches toe proof of their ® 
enlistment, organization and gifts. During the months of prq[)aration m. \92i 
they received the plans with much enthusiasm and have srt themselv« to work to 
accomplito great tolngt by the help of the Lord and for His honor and glory. Not 
least among our assets is the Intercessory League of Shut-ins.

In the beghming of the Ruby Anniversary, Georgia’s slogan was Samud 
MUl’s undying wor*: “We can do it if we wffl”.’ By common con^t we have 
changed it to: “We canit and we will”.—flfri. Ben S, Thompson

ILLINOIS ifledged that “in all things He shwdd have the 
Col. 1:18. In order that “in all things ^ mi^t have the pre-eminence , Illinois
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V. M. U. is endeavoring in the Ruby Anniversary to have 154 new socieUes, „
Qf which have already been organixedi and $40,000 in gilts. Our state has octe* 
Dieted ue organisation plans, and all.are at work to enlist and expand. ^ 
in to win "for His glory”.—Afodgc Ramsey

KENTUCKY determined to be in the front rapks of those who are “pressjng 
toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesitt’—PM. 
3:14. We would not put our hand to the plough and then look back in Kentudy. 
We believe we can truly say with Nehemiah: “The God of Heaven, He will pros* 
per us”. Praying women are working definitely at our enlistment program: the^ 
fore, we thank God and take courage.—Mrj. John W. SUgar

LOUISIANA like Paul, declared she could never be "disobedient unto the 
'Heavenly vision”—26:19. Believing that fortunate is he whose earnest pyr- 
pose never swerves; whose slightest action or inaction serves the one great aim”, 
Louisiana W. M. U. has made enlistment the supreme motive in programs, persoi^ 
service, mission study etc. Through consecration, concentration, cooperation a^ 
persistence, in prayer and work we hope to lead many into larger service for ojff 
Master and thereby to have a worthy part in the Ruby .Anniversary.—Mrs. T. D.

.> Boaz /

MARYL.AND, for whom we give thanks after we "heard of your faith in the 
Lord Jesus and love”—£pA. 1:16, we know "your heart is fixed”—Pj. 57:7.' 
Maryland^ aims for our Ruby Anniversary are fo reach every woman and young 
person in Ivery Baptist Church in the state; to plant in each heart and life ^e 
ideals of Jesus Christ; to pray that every life thus reached will help to bring 
Maryland and the whole world to a knowledge of the world’s Lord and Savior.-f- 
Mrs. Oscar G. Levy ’ i

MISSISSIPPI will endure hardships as a good soldier, knowing that when 
the chief Shepherd cometh she "shall receive the crown of glory that fadeth nqt 
away”—/ Pe/cr 5:4. ;

Rejoice, Oh honored Union; /
Lift high the hymn of praisel 

^ All join in sweet communion
t These glowing Ruby day^ V
1 : j No commonwealth will fail^ou

In pealing forth the chime,X - 
' For Mississippi’s voice rings true 

\ In s)m»phony sublime.

So with clasped hands well loud proclaim 
How rubies glorify His Name.—Mrs. Hiram Hughes

TENNESSEE, never of yoUr Union will it be said as of Ephraim that “b«^ 
armed they turned back in the day of battle”—Ps. 7:89. Armed with the best 
plans and highest purposes, we in Tennessee have not “turned back in the days m 
battle” but have .gone forward in our efforts to reach every goal set,for us in tl* 
Ruby Anniversary. Two of our plans are perhaps worthy of special mention 
First, we ^ve had a series of "Auction Sales” in our associations. Maps wtf^ 
prepared lowing churches with and without organizations. Then, at the 
terly as^iational meetings “Auction Sales” were held, the existing soaetW

v'vi-Vj
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‘bidding in” the churches where there wferejno organizaUons, pledging to organize 
L societies in thfM churches. The other plan is the holding of Institutes"Jit

Creasman
NEW MEXICO will press steadily on to victory, for so has she “purpo^ in 

heart ’-Damef 1:8. The "enlistment cry” of the Ruby Anniversaiy is aPPa?>n^ 
applicable to New Mexico. Therefore, l^use of our zeal that New Motco ^ 
e&bted for Christ and because of our desire to join the great caravan of the wom
anhood of the south in honoring the King of kings with love and sac^ce, we are 
“purposed in our hearts” to reach our quota of Ae pent a^iver^ aims.

^surely no ruby is redder than the blood sacnfice which New Memco 
women arc capable of giving for their Christ and no earthly gifts nobler than Ac 
gifts they shall bring at the end of Ae calendar year of 1928. We are or^izmg 
lew societies, new Y. W. A's. and oAer young people^s organizations. Even our 
dear "Aut-ins” have a state chairman and are feeling the glory of Ae rcsponsibil- 
itv too. Our numbers are small—Ae smallest of any in the 18 convention »Ate^ 
biit our spirit shall help to bear many rubies to the feet of Jesus.—Mri. /. W.
Ware, Jr.

VIRGINIA will do valiantly, for it can be said of her, as John Mid to Gaii^ 
•Beloved, Aou doest worthily of God whatsoever thou -///5 to 
Mrginia we realize that the greatest forward movement of our W. upon
u.^ now, in this Ruby Anniversary celebration, for with Ae ideal of aJS. M. S.

• and W. M. U. young people’s organizations in every church in our ^uthland, an 
increase in niembership, where they now east, and gifts 
hearted women and young people we know Aat this is a t^ worthy of 
ter-and that its pccompliAment lies with us. Let us quickly catch the contagion
oi a mighty purpose and rally to our "call”. . mir

If we would do worthily, we must plan worthUy and so in Vir^ia, 
state chairman, we have three co-chairmen and one chairman m each of 
associations, to enlist our women everywhere in our state to hear the MmIct s^l 

. to serve and then to enlUt "the oAcr one”. In 7
achievements and through the help of our Master the W. M. U. of Vtfpnja ^ 
pledge anew its utmost to bring in 1928 a perfect jewel our ruby fi 
use.—Mrs. L. B. .Allen

NORTH CAROLINA, you have and will provoke oAers to ^od works ^ 
cause of your "fellowship in the Gospel from the first”—PW. 1:5. New 
been more Aankful for Ac "fello^p m the G<^1” ^
women than now. All have entered hwi^y mto the J«by An^^ «hst 
merit plans. Women who felt that they had ^ed Aeir day have been gripped by 
the call to “say it wiA service” and have smd Count me in .

Some associations have already reached A«r forty per 
organizations; and in 1928 these new organ^tions wdl stoS
At the close of Ae Aird quarter our books show more than one^iM 
quota of new societies organized, to Ais labor of love 
M. U. bears in mind our sAte watchword: “For ye serve Ae Lord Christ .
Edna R. Harris

OKLAHOMA was admonished to "work Ae works of 
it is day” remembering "the night comeA when no man can work

■ ■ • vi ■ . -
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Our stkte is weU organised for the Ruby Anniversary. We already have W new 
sodeUes. One assodaUonal Y. W. A. president has organised 7 new auxiliades in 
her associaUon. In our annual meeting at Tulsa in November OUaboma W. M. 
U enthusiastically pledged anew her loyalty to the Ruby Anniversary. Our aim 
is to ^fat individual women who will be “rabies” in the year 1928. We are pray, 
ing aM planning for victory.—Affr. C. A. Richards

SOUTH CAROLINA, “as workers together with Him, we beseech you that 
ye receive not the grace of God in vain”—// Cor. 6:L Dudng the World War 
the following message was flashed across to us: "American troops followed the flag 
over the top today—singing as they went”. So South Carolina is loyally follow
ing her leaders who, with the banner of the cross up-raised, have sounded the com
mand, “Forward, march”—and we are singing as we go. We have a number of 

r “songbirds” whose business it is to sing our aims into hearts:

Yea, they ring it.
As they mng it,

Till they bring it to pass.

Many of the pastors of our state are manifesting a genuine interest in this 
campaign, and the church bulletins sometimes feature the Ruby Anniversary. 
South Carolina will prove that the “grace of Qpd was not bestowed on her in' 
vain”.—W. X.

mSSbURI, “the Master is come, and calleth for thee”-11:28. Surely 
Jehovah’s angel was bending low over our W. M. U. leaders as a watdiword was 
being chosen for this year of all years in W. M. U. history. Missouri W. M. U. 
has ever had a Ibtening ear for God’s call and in these enticing words hears an 
irresistible summons. In the Ruby Anniversary celebration ^e recognises and 
accepts the mightiest and most far-reaching challenge ever offered her.

In grateful recognition of these 40 years as “laborers together”, Missouri 
‘ W. M. U. will seek in Christian service to X L all the achievements of former 

years. In loving deeds of royal service, she will “show” her devotion to W. M. U. 
ideals by bringing to her King as a Ruby Anniversary trophy 8090 new members, 
429 new organizations and double her usual ^ts.—Mrs. G. N. Magruder

■ ■« ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA took her rface in line, reminded that her prime 
mission was to be “ambassadors for Christ”-;^/ Cor. 5:20. As ambassadore from 
the government of the United States go to the rations of the earth to establiA bet
ter relations and bring about peace, as well as to protect the interests of citizem 
from this country, by the aid of Ruby Anniversary plans the District of Columbia 
is to carry good will and knowledge of the Prince of Peace and of His Kingdom to 
many peoples and nations.

Dobars are rolling in to equip thp good ship “Washington, D! C.” The motor 
power to send it steaming upon its way is being furnished by the prayers of not 
only-its crew but by those shut away from distracting thin^ in Uie homeland. 
"Saved to win” is Ae slogan and it sails under the banner of the cross.—Iffi. 
H. M: Kendrick ^ .

I

ARKANSAS pledged that she would be “steadfast, unmovable, alwajj 
abounding in the work of the Lord”—I Cor. 15:58. We are striving for a fra 
Graded li(^on in every church, as we endeavor to reach our goal of four hundied 
new organizations, and are seeking to enlist the unenlisted women and young ^ 
pie in our attempt to gain four thousand new members for the existing organiat-

-10-
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tions in our stote. We bdieve that , the ^men and young people of AAanaas 
^11 heed the “rally call”* for our state to be "steadfast, unmovable” as thQr go 
about seeking to enlist precious jewels for our King, teUing them “The Master is
come and calleth for thee * ■ ’i

Perhaps it would be interesting to know that “forty years hath the Lord led^ 
us” in Arkansas. Therefore, we are cdebrating our state W. M. U. Ruby Anni- J
versary in 1928 alao.—Afri./. Af. |

ALABAMA was "called to the colors” With the burning question: “My -
dearly beloved and longed-for—twill you stand fast in the Lord?”—/ These. 3:8.
The Ruby Anniversary makes three striking' appeals to the Alabama B^tist 
Woman’s Missionary Union:

FIRST. We know that God has assigned this Uemendous ta^ to us and 
when God assigns a task He always reserves the leading part for Himself. Jesus 
Christ, our great commander, moves in front of us, beckoning us on. We must 
not fall out of ranks.

SECOND. Mrs. Carter Wright, our own W. M. U. state president, is leading- 
this campaign for the hosts of southern Baptist women and young people. H» 
rally call to us is: "My dearly bdoved and longed:for, will you not stand fast in 
the Lord?” We must not disappoint her.

THIRD. We must be true to Alabama, the state that answers first when 
the roll is called at the great “Victory Celebration” in 1929.

“Alabama, Alabama, we will aye be true to thee.’^-Jfrr. Fleetwood Rice |

EDrrORIAL
{Concluded from Page 4)

slogans. The slogan had its origin in the highlands. Qans would spring out from 
the mountain fastness shouting a slogan that was suiqposed to keep up their qro 
courage and morale as well as intimidate the enemy. Use the ttmeful mdodies 
magnifying the Ruby Anniversary and literally sing the program into Ae hearts
of the people. , „

Prayer and praise should always intermingle. We mrat be perpetuwy con
scious that every human enterprise is dependent upon divine Iradership. Our 
Father promises: “It shall come to pass that before they call, I will answer; and 
while they are yet speaking, I will hear”. Have fmth in prayer. Gi^eo is said 
to have refuted his critics best by claiming that th^r had not used his telesrope. 
If others faU to share your faith and optimism, it may be explained by their faflure 
to use the telescope of prayer.

Prayer, praise and publicity will avail little unless we love hummty 
and sedc to enlist the individual. “The greatest of these is love.” Philh^ 
Brooks said, “Each of them found his Father among his brethren”. We too will 
find our Father as we enlist and organize our women and young people in a great

When the gold of the miser, Silas Marner, was stolen, the old m^ found in 
its place the golden curls of a little lost chQd. That little one led him back to 
happiness a»d to true values. Our real wealth is not minted gold but our 3Toung 
people consecrated to God and His service. We would bring to the King not only 
the gold of currency but the golden youth of our south consecrated in missionary 
zeal.

“Let us not be weary in well doing: for in due season we shall reap, if we 
faint not.” Truly God wR lead “us forth to triumph with the Anointed One and 
diffuse by us the fragrance of the biowledge of Him in every place”.

' V:
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•TOPIC__^Expression of the Missionary Spirit

lBalt'§ 35-38 ««««*• FttZ/Winf

9*35 gives the first mention of our Lord’s miracles. had not yet del^trf
' authority to His disciples but was preparing them to nussionaries, Matt. 10. 
NowherJ in the whole Gospel record is there a more vivid or more touchmg in- 
st^i of the reality of our^rd’s human emotions. It is not enough Jir Htm t 
feel impassion Himself. He craves the sympathy of the disciples and thw fel
lowship in prayer. He seeks to have them comprehend that they we to be mis- 
STes in the harvest field of the world, “truly plenteous”. All Christians m 
summoned to share in the works which our Lord Uught us are t^ marks of Hu 

’ present Kingdom. The missionary cause is today accomplishing Messianic works
among the nations.

II. The Church’s Mission Today: Matt. 5:13, 14; i The church,
r.'

penetrating, “quick and powerful”, Heb. 4:w. cnrisiians, i.gn =• «• w.. «u..u ,

Spirit wasps the church. Acts 8:4, to respond to the call. Acts 8:26. go and preach

sent forth during our Lord’s earthly ministry, the new enduement came at tne 
' baptism of the Holy Spirit, .Acts 2:1-4, and then the preaching of the 8 jd tiding 

III Expressior/in Life: Acts 13:1-3. These missionaries were called by t^ 
Holy Spirit: “Separate Me Barnabas and Saul”. The command was given in 
answer to prayer, verse 3, and called for thfil intensity of spiritual 
fasting was more or less the normal condition. Paul works a miracle of hraung. 
Acts 14:8-10, introducing the Gospel among'the gentiles. Peter and John miracul
ously cured the cripple, Acts 3:2, introduced\the Gospel to the Jews. In feacn- 
ing. Acts 17:1-3, 10-12, Paul “reasoned out of the Scriptures”: the preaching ot 
the Gospel must have the foundation of Scripture in explanation and application. 
In praying, Rom. 10:1-4, though Paul preached the Gospel against the J^, 
he prayed for them. II Peter 3:9, God desires not the death of a sinner but m 
salvation of his soul, Isaiah 66:5* Paul prayed earnestly for 4nner fulness a 
knowledge, Eph. 3:13-21, for knowledge and power, Eph. 1:15-23.

' Expression in Sacrifice: II Timothy 2:1-10. We must be ready for ^
sacrifice* for the Gospel, as good soldiers “to endure hardness” for Jesus Christ 
patiently and not be entangled with affairs which, may draw us aside from ow 
duty to God. Next to the salvation of our own souls we should be willing to a 
and suffer anything to promote the salvation of the souls of others, Rom.
The enterprise on which we are embarked cost Christ H|^ cross. We cannot iw 
the worl^ unless we are willing to pour out life and treasure. The expr^ion w

{Concluded on Page 30)
'* -12-
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TOPIC—^Expression of the Missionary Spirit
Prepared by Mrs. W. H. Gray. Alabama 

THE VALUE OF TEE WORD
wUrOR the Word of God is quick and ««WHESE words, which I command thee 

it* powerful and sharper than any two- this day, shall be upon tby heart:
edeed sword, piercing even to the divid- and thou shalt teach them dUigently 
inv asunder of soul and spirit and of the unto thy children and shalt talk of them 
joints and marrow and is a discemer of when thou sittest in thy house.” 
the thoughts and intents of the heart.”

3:;.

.w'

• ! ■
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The Spirit of the Master

Wednesfday, 1st 
Luke 7:1-16

Thursday, 2d
John 10:1-38

Friday, 8d
John 6:89-69

Expression in Life
Wednesday, 15th 

Matthew 5:1-20
.Thursday, 16th

i
■t .
:k-/:

I Corinthians 12:1-18, 27-81 "

Saturday, 4th
John ll:20-4r>

■ ;:t3.3B:ar
•3 • I*

Sunday, 6th
I Kings 17:17-24; Mark 6:86-48

Friday. 17th
Romans 12:1-21

Saturday, 18th
Romans 18:1-14

. ■■ ■ .1
•. ••t;:

Monday, 6th
Mark 1:32-84; Matt. 8:1-10

Tuesday, 7th "
John 4:1-26 ' { '

The Church’s Mission Today

Wednesday, 8th 
Acts 8:1-16

Thursday, 9th
Ephesians 4:1-16

Friday, 10th
Romans 5:1-16, 18, 19

Saturday, 11th
Micah 6:8; Acts 1:8

Sunday, 12th
Acts 9:81-48 7 t

Monday, 18th
Matthew 7:12-29

Tuesday, 14th '•‘■t
Luke 1:79; 6:27^ n

Sunday, 19th
James 4:7-12; 6:7-18

Monday. 20th
Romans 8:1-14; I John 6:8

Tuesday, 21st
Luke 12:86-40; John 8:12

■■

• V •
...... .:';3i;

Expression in SacriMe 3% 3 • j ;
Weinainj. tti ^

■ <«;j33..■■

3...',3 v-l

1 Peter 1:1-9
Thursday, 23d

I Peter 4:1, 2, 12-19
Friday. 24th

PhUippians 2:1-16
Saturday, 25th

Romans 8:18, 28, 86-89 'K
Sunday, 26th

John 16:18-21; 16:22
Monday, 27th i V

James 1:2-4; 12-14
Tuesday, 28th

Psalm 61:16, 17; I Peter 2:21, 22
Wednesday^

1=M; H.b. y 
12:1; Ps. 87:1-7 , o; /
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N the nearly 1200 chapters of the 66 bobks of the Bible there is 
scarcely one which does not contain an arresUng expr^ion such as is 
found in John 6:21, which follows the descnpUon of Chmt’s walk- 
ing on the sea and reads as follows: “They were willing, therefore, toing on tne sea ana rcaus oa iunvf.». ^
receive Him into the boat: and straightway tl» boat was at the la^ 

■ri.i.w they were going". Every word in tl«_verse is pivots but perbps the 
(Set lesson taught U that as soon as the disciples were close to Jesus they were

*““^ep^?toy ■»•*“ *•dose toudi with J«us and straightway “the.request is made I^wn unto . 
WrhaS never before Woman's Missionary^UniOT is earnestly s^tog to ^ 
te S^meTand young people manifest that their ‘
Jesus in the sacred relaUonship of prayer, the assurwcc ^g that effectual, fer- 
ifnt prayer avaUeth”. If the Ruby Anniversary lights the prayer li^^ in majy 
W M U hearts and if it trims for brighter burmng the lamps of the already 

;i priying W. M. U. hearts it wiU indeed prove worthy of its name.
It'is said that the ruby has the greatest specific gravity of any preaous ston^, 

which simply means that as no other stone it is drawn toward the ccntw of the 
universe.*^ven so does prayer—which is the pivotal power of the Ruby Anniver
sary—draw the devot^ heart nearer and nearer toward the center of the spintual
universe—even toward God. , . u

No wonder, therefore, that during this anniversary there hw been orga^ 
the “Intercessory League of Shut-ins”, the membership of which fa wmposed of 
those who agree to pray regularly each day for a victorious celebration of 
the Union’s fortieth year. From one dear saint of past eighty years—not physi
cally strong now—came a song of thankspving because through this prayer league 
she realized that she could have a vital part in the Ruby Anniversary. Urge your 
aged or invalid or temporarily incapacitated friends to. join the leagjue, secuniig 
for them from your state W. M. U. headquarters {address on page 2) the simple
covenant card. . * • u

Please also try to get the anniversary, aftns upon the heart of your arcie ana 
society so that the members—if only a few ol them—will arranp to come early 
stay late so that there may be more time for.^rayer—real mteionary, intercessory 
prayer—at such gatherings. Thus the Spirit^ay gpide petitions for: 

Thanksgiving that Jeans is Savior and Friend 
Thanksgiving for God's constant favor to America 
Thanksgiving for the privilege of being God's co-Iaborera 
That Christians may be on the alert against lawlessness 
That Christians, may be awake to their opportunities 
That W. M. U. personal servite may prove a real national asost,
"Uiat aonl-winnlng and consecration may be chief aims of personal 
That W. M. Ui members may persuade many to tithe and bring offerings 
That the 1928 8. B. C. Co-operative Program may be Spirit gnlded 
That faithful preparation may be made for observance of March Week 

of Prayer for Home Missions, March 6-9 inclnalve '
That many W. M. U. members and societies may each give least 

^ $1,000 to ThankHiffering of March Week of Prayer !
Amt Ruby Anniversary goal for $4,000,000 may be reached ttds y«f.

-:i4-
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1, . calenoarot ptapet
jreStuatp, 1028

Pt«i»te4 hr Mn. W. H. Gray, AI.II.M. ^'

ttstorn ikYs Iftbon picsiMi
As for the tolls of day thou dost picpare, “ntoHlm thy spJA’s burdens pour,
Lift liD heart on higb, And He will give thee rest,
amnSt thy loved ones to Hh tedder care: Thy soul maytod thy Helper aaywherm
Morn b the time for fuayer. Noon b the time for prayer.

Copic fl>ut jQational Dangeta ano fljppottunittoi
1— WEDNESDAY

For Rev. and *Mts. Dan T. Hurley. 
Theological Seminary, Bucharest, 
RoumAiiUi
BlaNad an tUv whkh an
for rislitaoaaDaaa* aakat for »
Um Kiasdon of Baana.—Matt StlO

2— THURSDAY
For Mbses Gladys Mclanahan and 
Lify Mae Weatherford as they work 
among the Mezkans, El Paso, Texas 
Siaclas with sran la roar hoarta aalo 
God—CoL S:1S

S—FRIDAY
For sodetks preparing to observe 
the March Week of Prayer,’March 
5-9 inclusive
I wUl pray for rou antojh^^^ ^

4— SATURDAY
For Rev. and fMrs. J. H. Rowe, 
evangelbtic and edua^onal worit, 
Kokura, Japan
That Cbrtat taap dwoll la yonr hoarta 
by faith—Eph. S:17

5— SUNDAY
That the ideab of American gov
ernment be guarded 
For tha Klasdom te th#

6— MONDAY
j That evangelistic and educational 

work of Rev. and Mrs. E. G. Mc
Lean, Iwo, Africa, go forward 
la anry aatloa ha that faarath Him 

' and workath riShtaooaaaaa ia aocaptad 
with Htaa.—AaU 10:S6

7— TUESDAY
For Rev. add Mrs. W. E. Sallee, 
Kaifeng, China

M«! k*___
Oar. B:7

Mrs. John Lake, 
leper worit, Can-

For wa walk by faith, alsht..

8— WEDNESDAY
For Rev. and 
evangelistic and 
ton, China
Tha Lord watah batwoea an and ttwa 
whan wa an abaaat ona from aaoUiar.

—Gan. Sl:40
9— THURSDAY

For Dr. J. F. Love and the Foreign , 
Mission Board
Tha Gospel must first ha praachad unto : 
all tha nations.-Mark 1S:10

10— FRIDAY
For Mbses fKate McLtite and 
tFannb H. Taylor,, worken among 
Italians, West TUnpa, Fb.
Far tha lova of Christ aoastndnath

—n Cor. 6:14
11— SATURDAY ^

For Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Ebrt^
Temuco, Chfle .
Tha affsetaal famnt prayar of a 
sous man avallath much. Jamas 6:16

12— SUNDAY
That unenlbted churdies awake to
Kingdom extension
Thy Kingdom coma.—^Lnka 11 :S

is—MONDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Morgan 
{on furlough), editorial work, TMng- 
tally China
Preserve mey oh God: for In That do I 
pot my troBt.—P». 16:1

14- TUESDAY . ^ .For Rev. and *Mrs. L. O. Engle- 
many evangelistic and school worky
Tolucay Mexico ^ .
Ye ask and rmive notp beeaoie yo ask 
milss.--James 4:t

15— WEDNESDAY ^
For Rev. and •♦Mrs. Z. Paul Free
man, Concordia, Argratlna^
For to yon ia tha promlsa.—Aets S4S

iAtUnM W. M.U.jyuMno w
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Calennat ot Pcapet 

irelituai:?, t028
---------------- - thoughts are given,

wh^n bS home again thou’st met, And the deep sUUnem of tlw night 
?he?Ky pSym^^ Gives birth to purposes for ,ear
—________ ___ 1/
Then let my prayere wbc 
With those who m thy joys and sorrows 

share.
Eve is the time for prayer.

And me deep 8uune» oi uw unor 
Gives birth to purposes for .earth and 

Heaven,
Kneel before God; ask strength to do and 

dare.
Night is the time for prayer.’

Copic ®ut jaational Dangeta ano fl>ppottunftiea I

lft:_THURSDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. L. M. Reiw, 
educational work, Victoria, Braxfl 
T««hlna them to ob.erv.rfl tWasa 
whatooever I hav. .j©-

17—FRIDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. Stephen Witt, 
Batiboa, Canal Zone

I. tb. Tlcto^. . . WOT

Ig-SATURDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. C. F. Stapp, 
Aracaju, Brazil
He hath given meat unto them that 
fear Him.—Pa. 111:6

19— SUNDAY
That we realize responsihflity to
ward Graded W. M. U. work
Train np a child in the way he aherfd 
go.—Prov. 22:6

20— MONDAY
For Rev. and *Mrs. V. L. David,
Barcelona, Spain
Grant lu Thy salvation.—Ps. 85:7

21— TUESDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. W. F. Hatdiell
on Mexican border
Watch unto prayer.—1 Peter 4:7

22— WEDNESDAY
For Rev. wd Mrs. L. M 
Lagos, Africa
Thy Word te truth.—John 17:17 

23^THURSDAY
For S. B'. C. and W. M. U. com
mittees in preparation for May 
meeting in Chattanooga 
I will pot Uy Spirit within yon.

24— FRIDAY |
That evangelistic work of Rev. and ; 
Mrs. J. Franklin Ray bear f^
Turn Thou n. onto Theow O Lord. 'i —Lam. 6dl |

25- SATURDAY |
That many be turned to ri^teous- I, 

«neSs through evangeHstic effort of ! 
Rev. and Mrs. E. O. MUb, Nagasaki, | 
Japan I
Go ye. therefore, and •

2fr-SUNDAY !
Pray that gifts to mbrions increase ^ 
and t^t more individuals come to , 
recognize the stewardship of money.
The illver la }U»J. “4 ,**“*^*^§5 i Mine. Miith the Lord of heto.—Hag. 2.» ir

.27—MONDAY I
For work ,in Havana, Cub^ «-< 
membering'Prof, and »**•"•,* 
McCall and Misses Edelmira Robin
son and fMildred Matthews I
The Held ia the world.—Matt 1S:I8 |

I 
1

i.
2^TUESDAY

Duval,

—Ss. 26:27

Pray for Rev. and Mrs. S. J. Town- , 
shend and Miss Attie BostiA, e^- 1 
gelistic and field work, Kwertm, | 
China. i
The law of the Lord J. perf«t eonvert,| 
Ing the OTol.—Pfc d0:7 |

2B-WEDNBSDAY
Remember Rev. and 1^- D. 0. | 
Whittinghill, theological education, ^
Rome, Italy. ^ __ \
1 wUl call upon the Lori who to wortW ^ 
to be pratowL—^Pa. 12:2 I

-16-
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WITH the PROGRAM COMMITTEE

ATIONAl Dangers and Opportunities” is truly .a home mission topic. 
Much material for it will be found in 1927 issues of Home and For
eign Fields. Also tracts may be ordered from the state W. M. U. 
headquarters (address on page 2) or from Baptist Home M^ion 
'Board in Atlanta. These will give information on the work bemg^ 
done by our Home Board. The program material foUows a Uttle ; 
different line from the usual. Yet it is hoped that practical results 
Slay accrue from this study. (See pages 18-24.)

Nation^ problems begin in the home and community, in the chameters of 
the heads of\he homes, in the characters developed in the young m the ),
homes. These latter are also influenced by their companions outside the home.
So even for selfish reasons of protection, these companions must be helped, .ve 
parents and older people helping most by strict discipline and wnstant criticism 
or by an honest, sympathetic attempt to direct them and divert their energies mto 
wholesome channels? This alternative is difficult indeed and is a t^ that calls 
for a strong heart that wUl not be discouraged. A talk along this Ime by some 
one who is much in touch with young people will add greatly to the program.

It would be effective if highway markers could be used and held up when 
they are mentioned as the different subjects are brought up. A road might be 
drawn on a large blackboard, with markers drawn at the curves, toms, drtoure etc.
At a circle meeting, whose membership is small, a large tin tray may be fixed as a 
sand table, with a toy automobile carried over the curves of a marked road.

Another plan might be to make a large red hrart. On it paste 
represent the spbjects to be discussed. There would be a child, a 
Bible, an immigrant, a negro, a church and so on. In T“,
Heart of Our Nation”. On small hatchets—this being Februaty, heart^nd 
hatchets are in order-paste the parts to be read or the subjects to be discussed.

Yet another plan would be for dangers and opportunities to offset othw. 
One woman would tell of a danger, the next would show the opportunity to over:
come the danger etc. . u- u

Ruby Anniversary plans are in order at this meeting. A contest as to wM 
half of the society or which circle can gain the largest number of 
months might be begun. One way to do this is to hang a 
against the wall. Let each circle be given a color and have 
colors to represent new members. Each new one might ^
The color carried nearest to the end of the yard-stick would be the winning one.

In some churches, the membership is divided by initials* ^nc ^
chairman of a letter. She has a committee to work under her and these twa
each year the special ones assigned them. In case of sickness or sorrow, cha^ 
of address and so on, the committee member s^ Uiat the pMtor ^
same plan could be followed in the Woman’s Missionaiy ^»ety. 
would be looked after, those not members could be mvited to the 
mobiles provided for those unable otherwise to attend, newcomers visited and 
other methods foUowed whereby the membership and attend^w 
creased. Rmember that such "increase” is an opportunity which offsets nation
dangers I

-.17.-
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The trotrams given month by month present the pres^-day condiU^im our and 
Societies fust beginning mission study or those wlsh^g to review pest 

iSSllSy !r2!y wSfindl^ they desire in the rtudy books, a of
miksii h0 furmiskgd OH f€OM€St» by BoPitst Pof€igH UissioH Boofdf Rickw^OHd^ Pot i

nil Comer BuUdmg, Birmingham, Ala. See also booh references on page 2e.
Prepared by Mrt. T. M. Pittaaa. N. C.

OUR NATIONAL DANGERS Md OPPORTUNITIES
Hymn—Oh, Worship the King 
Bible Study (S« pate n.)
'Prayer ■
Personal Service Period * >
Hymn—Scatter Seeds of Kindness •
Our National Highway Signs 
Two Dangers to School Children 7.
The Desire for Happiness ^ j
Prayer that wisdom may "be giv« to meet the needs of youth 

. Hymn—“Lord, WhUe for All Mankind We Pray”
True Patriotism

ev;:;

wATHERy between Thy strtng hands Thou hast brat 
3 The clay but roughly into shape and lent .
To me the task of smoothing where I may 
And fashioning to a gentler day. . ^
To see some hidden beauty Ttou hast planned ^ ^
Slowly revealed beneath my latonng hand, . . , y ; ,
Sometimes to help a twisty thing to grow ^ ; ^'' >V j.
More straight: this is full r^mpense, and so ,, . ,
I aive Thee but the praise that Thou wouldst ask— .

' Firm hand and high heart for the further task.

jrr s'i"humility [he hall also and had a grand time?” ,
on our * * ^n’t Kill a “My mother would not let me go any^
Child". Scaixely ^[jfn another girl. “My dear>», ^d .
our hearts sue not distre^ y F „You can fool your mother,
in our local papers o CQnietimes it but you cannot fool your characters, for
little children are kilM. " disobedience and untruth go deep dot^
is careless 8 beedlfssness into the root of character and rum its
d S childra bought the great

by the sign ‘ Slow! In ^ Jritness”' also the apostolic injunction,
parents care chieBy ^ ^ tty dWldren”. Sutdy
pleasure, is it “V * ii J^d tWs^onal danger is one that must

in to look to -omen and mothem for solu-

who see their mothers spend their tiiw the leading mag^nes of
in entertaining and bmijg jnt^^ ^ SSSfglS that
are growing up ttrri of to i^oo ^ ^ of some
sport” and are .. ..jd^nced thinkers” to destroy the resocial servto work and otohn^^ ,S me of our young people. “We

L-w.Er^,«sr'ft"5is

t'.' ■

■7i:'V ' 
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Sibbath Observance \_
Temperance and Law Enforcement 
Prayer for guidance in these problems 
rhanging Conditions: the Negro and the Immigrant 
“The Way of Holiness” '
Prayer that our nation may be truly Christian 
Hymn—“America”

v:-'.

<•1

■
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OUR NATIONAL HIGHWAY SIGNS Women with ballot in hand are striving 
ww^ow, e 1- -1 problems. They are
HOSE of us who travd using their best judgment of mind and 
bn state and national to so handle the ballot that dty,
highways and most nation may be Christian,
of us travd thm 0,^ problems most truly under
often—notice the the^hand of women are the ones that

totieh the home and eminate from it.
TheNp

tiBiB'
many markers along

______ _ the way to direct or
warn drivers. There is hanUy a curve 
that is not marked some distance be* 
fore it is reached;! not a bridge or re
read crossing that has not a warning 
sign. Therefore in taking up our topic 
ior this month, Ohr National Dangm

problem of the young people in 
school, in intellectual influences, m 
social influences, in rdigious influences; 
the problem of home teaching as to 
obedience to law; to Sabbah ote^- 
ance; to truthfulness and fair dealing;

for this month. Our National Dangers responsibilities of money,
bd Opportunities, we may set up some and play. Besides these
of the hfbway markers to din^ om problems there are the wider ^
thoughts m planmng to make plain the. immigrant, the negro and indus*
section of the King’s Highway that we ^rorkere. In fact tlfe list is too
f®“trol. Qug program, so the subj^

There are no great national issues not often discussed by the sodeties have
»t.a* «ra wnSnVt* nnt «v!*1u wm>aA» a#.ul.v KjMtn /.finaan .i.

■'•SfV.i , ,. . .*
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:: if Saps?

_t^ to the high toool party, to p^»to7*h^
not to the one at the hall. The crowd ISSiSr ^vetront, high
I was with went , to both and I w«t “fnnS Aso “U”'
with them”. “Did you tell your moto- ^^*®X’’ »vs toe* president of this er?” asked the Sunday school teadwr ^rtuimt^ , »5^s toe p^i^
who was receiving these confidenew. I . .. younger than toe hightold her I went to the school, and she^ toold of them younger ina
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years. Tan hat and dress, l^iue coat 
blo^e toir. broOTi eyes. Plea^i„(o„; 
US if found. Will come or cooperate in 
any way you suggest. «e sure to tell 
her we love her”. The columns of our 
newspapiers often carry similar stories 
or notices of more distressing import.

Every year thousands of girls leave 
home, some real runaways in that they

The method of work is sim
ple. ^The society discovers men and 
women who have no belief in God dnd 
who are willing to combat the churches.
These are trained and put to use. Some 
becoQie organizers, some speakers and 
lecturers; while others are used to dis
tribute literature and go among their 
friends telling of their beliefs. “There 
is no single helpful thing that the church leave secretly and- without the knowl
does that a b^y of free thinkers can- ^ge of parents. Others are runaway
not do”, sayrs their leader. As Chris- *“ —*- •-
tians we are ready to ask where their 
orphanages, hospitals, rescue homes, 
educational institutions are located, 
these representing the outward expres
sion. The hope, comfort, joy and 
blessing of salvation can be known 
only by those who experience it. We 
have no fear for the church in such a 
contest, but we do fear that youths of 
our land may be influenced, to accept 
the shadow for the substance. Is not

in spirit. They have become so dis
satisfied over some real or fancied sit
uation in the home that they feel any 
change would be for the b«t. No 
doubt there are causes for much un
happiness: longing for more variety; 
restless, bottled-up energies with no 
outlet. The common cry is. “I just 
couldn't stand it any longer”.

The dreams of youth! Who has not 
iiad them? Each girl in her own fancy 
is th^ exception to the rule of failure. 
She is theJieroine of the romances she 

be put on%n even higher plape and our reads, of the motion pictures she sees,
individual lives made so beautiful in There the girl of the country is sud-
their Christ-likeness that there shall be denly transformed in face, manner and
no mistaking the source of their bearing from the clumsily dressed girl
strength? to the queen of fashion, admired by all.

One of our leading young Baptist The alluring wild west to the small boy
ministers started life in his father’s has no greater pull than these scenes

^lur opportunity clear that religion must
Ka rmf ai/am Kicft%Ar nloriA onfl mir

footsteps as a lawyer. In the great uni
versity where he was finishing his study, 
he came under the influence of brilliant 
men who questioned the old truths he 
had been taught. A wire called him 
home. His father had died suddenly. 
He dreaded the effect on his gentle deli
cate mother. But she met him at the 
door with a face radiant through tears, 
saying “Son, it is all right. The Lord’s 
will be done”. He recognized that she 
had something beyond the grasp of his 
intellectual friends. So to^y he 
preaches her Saviour and his.

THE DESIRE for HAPPINESS 
Sharp , Turn Left — Another sign 

flashes into view. Sometimes it seems 
that, because a road is long and mono-

to the joy-starved girl. ,
. Jane Addams in “The Spirit of 
Youth and the City Streets” says in 
substance: “The love of pleasure will
nokbe denied, and when it has burned 
inm all sorts of malignant and yicknis 
a^tites then we, the middle iaged, 
giw quite distracted and resort |to all 
sortrof restrictive measures. Wd evCT 
try to dam up the sweet fountain it- 

*self. Each generation is secretly afraid 
lest it lose its sense of the youth of the 
earth—^and depends upon its young fo 
equip it with gaiety and enthusiasm, to 
persuade it that living is a pleasure”.

Miss .\ddams further points out that 
the pleasures ni the young are now a 
matter of money’. Think .of the rec^

tonous, there are those who seek a sharp ations offered them—the moving pic- 
turn to the left. tures; the pay swimming pools and

To the Traveler’s Aid workers in the pleasure parks; the theatres; the sub- 
cities thefe come too frequently wires scription dances; the drug stores as 
like this: “Daughter missing. Sixteen gathering places. We condemn the
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}’ «/» ru»nnl^ for their extravagance, for themselves to be silly and stupid. 
nemSsatisfiedathome, yet what Hearty whole souli^ 
a^p we as churches and communiUes pf- mated by a spirit of good wiU ai^ of 
fSiTg them to meet, in a wholesome service to aU ma^ind, is buttress^ by _

« have wide bridge Wt f« toy t«f.
S tor waveler. Christian lie. So it seem* that »"'y “ Jf*^*®*
wiAr cnPiik- quarters do we find much effort inade
^ We Be PetrioU? to restrict ^ abuse of the Sabbath.

Men who are in the habit of looking Wh« the third 
»i,:niT& in the larae are especially con- given it was not altogether easy to keep, 

cerned over the current drift away from Effort had to be made and careful p^- 
Dltrioti^ “AdJwc^” thinker scoff ing had to be given even by a w^er- 
at love for a flag and at loyalty to a ing nation of CT-slaves to the rest corn- 
land I heard a famous philolopher, manded for the seventh day. In th 
wSo is alsoTnotorious adve^te of free time of our Saviour, it was even 
Tove aurmorS? anarchy, who was ad-
dressing an audience in a college, de- where food easily spoded ^e the ob 
ride and ridicule such old-fashioned servance of one day of rest a real prob- 
WeL aS devSton to a particular flag; lem. Today we tave 
and nobody got up and left the meet- ments to make, for 

■ ing He was pleading for “internation- greater. Our Saviour f
alL”, which*^ puts ^egiance to the statements about the Sab^ and on
whole world above fidelity to a naU^ the^ we ^
as ir^thcrc were any other way of being conduct upon that day.
loval to a whole except being loyal to was made for man, and not man for the

a wb^te i. VjrPBRANCB BNPORCB.
highest level of character for itself.
When we make our own country great
and noble we are doing the most prac- is the JJe
tical service to the cause of real “in- ters on it.
ternationalism”. God so loved the world warnin^d dnve for a n^OT 

Timid souls, wbi like to follow the
latest and noblest leadets, and who Cear peat i
to stand fast lor the tested truths tet protecUons to Znr^TOw wb" 
they be called “uninodem”, ate the dangers of strongd^jT^ »»» 
chief support of the contemporary <*ey_may lave "^"4
vogue of rttidsm dj one’s own conn- the detour, but 
try. Underdone “InMIlIgSntsla" thli* *h»t «•“ thwe wte dM^

their own flag and iHi^whereas they ; at# iWly they must not dnnn ne-
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V
cause it is against the law. The law Four things we find in every negt^ 
does not make it wrong. It was wrong whether old or young, educated or uri- 
before there was a law to punish it. In educated. First, they are born flatter- 
stressing the law, we have lost the con- ers, for by this means the weaker has 
stant teaching of the evil of drink—the always influenced the stronger. This 
old time temperance societies with their trait shows itself in their folk-toles 
pledges not to drink—and have lost the where the rabbit by flattery out-wits 
stand that it is a fine, a manly, a brave the powerful animals. How our cooks 
and Christlike thing to refuse it. Even and washwomen praise our style aodj 
in our churches and associational meet- taste when they are hoping for the gift- 

•ings there are no longer discussions on of a dress 1 Second they are imitators, 
temperance but on law enforcement’'. How quickly they assume the manners!

“Dare to be a Daniel” has dropped and. speech of those they admire. Nat- 
from our Sunday school hymn books, urally their imitation is of the external 
Bravery and manliness now hinge on and superficial: that fine clothes and 
evading or defying the law. True fine airs make the fine lady is their rea- 
bravery says, “Thy law have I hid in soning. In consequence of this we find 
my heart that I might not sin against the “flappers” among their young girls. 
Thee”. “I am my own policeman”, and why not? Our own daughters are 
said the little deaconess as she carefully setting' the fashion and may expect to 
obeyed the rule of crossing the street. be imitated. To the credit of the negro

One of’^e great religious leaders of girls let it .be said that they usually 
the south Offers three methods of meet- try to dress and appear like the best 
ing attacks of the irreligious: Save the dressed girls of the town. On the con- 
individual, stress the sanctity of home trary when we borrow from the negro, 
and marriage, he said, instead of try- we take hb lowest form of music and 
ing to save men through groups. Times present it in many of our best hotels, 
have become such, with many channels places of amusement and homes. “We 
of thought, that the preachers will have totally ignore that ancient connection 
to go back to the old plan of being between music and morals which was so

long insbted upon by philosophers as 
well as poets”, says one thoughtful 
writer.

itation on the part of the negro b 
now reaching in many quarters b^ond 
th/superficial to the higher forms of 
edition. One southern lady took her 
mai^ to New York. The maid asked to 

_ . be allowed to go out one evening,
when our magazines and papers are full “Where do you want to go?” she was

“fishers of men”, he said.
CHANGING CONDITIONS 

The Negro
Double Curve says the highway sign. 

This marks the road that changes its 
direction rapidly. So we find the sit
uation with the negroes in our southern 
states. There come times when this 
seems the greatest of our problems.

of discussions of it and methods of 
meeting it. Then there comes another 
turn in the road and that hill of diffi
culty b lost to view for a time.

To'women of the south the realiza- 
ion of the dangers and opportunities of^ 

thb section of the King’s Highway' 
^ould be very clear. The difficulties

asked. “To sec my daughter graduate 
at Columbia tonight”, was the almost 
apologetic explanationr The daughter 
b now quietly teaching a negro school 
in her native town.'

Thb story illustrates also the third 
characteristic of the negco—secretive* 
ness. In our homes they know our

of developing truth where untruth has plans, our friend, our economies and 
been instilled from infancy; of teaching extravagancies. We know almost noth* 
honesty, stability and relbbility where ing of theih, their associates or thdr 
nothing beyond present draires has been purposes. Otxasipnally there will corns 
taught for generations,' seem tasks a burst of confidrace, and we will ms^ 
greater than our powers,, vel at the daily work alone under Such
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a burden of home dbtrcss. These rev- temptations and general loneliness of
elations should make us more patient the poor immigrant are described in
with them and those who keep their harrowing terms. The Goddess of Lib-} 
anxieties locked from view. erty b denounced as a cruel monster

I'he fourth characteristic b the re- who separates husband and wife and
liglous nature of the negro. Full of father from children. The 'goddess’
superstition as it b, loud on the lip however may well reply that die offers
but dumb in much of the life, it offers not the slightest obstroction to the hu^
opiwrtunities to those who truly desire band and father rejoining hb family if
to help. Instances of help might fill he so desiresr—in the old home
many books. In one ca» a substitute 
butler served a week in one home. 
About a month later he sent a message
by the cook: “Tell Mrs.-------- that I
have been converted and joined the 
church. I know she will be glad to 
hear it because I remember how they 
all talked alMut the sermon at the table 
the Sunday* I was there”. How little 
that family thought they were re-

the seas, rather than that she should 
open the, gates to more immigrants than 
have been found desirable” XWorkFs 
Work, Dec. 1927).

Immigration from Canada, from 
Mexico and the other American repub
lics b-not restricted. Tens of thou
sands have come across both borders, 
many as undesirable as those held out

luai low./ —— — by law. The relation of our country
preaching the morning’s sermon as they .with her near neighbors b such that a 

talked” it over at the dinner table! solution must be carefully considered. 
One cook served for years in a family “Tlw WAY of HOLINESS

where missions was a leading topic of ^ S we have talked of the markera 
talk and work. Through the help of along the highway of our naUon s 
the women in the family she organized life, there has doubtless bwn in the 
a mission band of negro children. Such mind of each of us the wonderfulx^r- 
fint training shp gave them that, after ty-fifth chapter of Isaiah. Its opting 
they appeared before her church con- verse b fuU of promise: “The wilder- 
vention, she was appointed a district ness and the solitary place shall be glad 
leader. “Suppose I were a missionary for them; and the desert shall rejoice
in Africa”, said Mrs.----- , “and one of and blossom as the rose”. Them comes
the women there developed such leader- later the wonderful pronuM: And an
ship, how happy I would be. May I highway shall be there and a ^y and 
not be as grateful to see it in my cook it shall be c|dled the way of holing; 
and to feel that her inspiration came the unclean shall not p^ oyer it; but 
through my home?” it shall be for those: the wayfaring men.

The Immigrant though foob, sfiaU not err thermn^.
Side Road says the marker on the Social service students divide their 

highway, and the driver blows hb horn work ^ong four classes of people: me 
as he looks to see if any vdiicle b en- dependent; the downheartw; me de- 
tering from the side. So our nation has linquent; tlm defective. Our Savour 
had to look carefully at the immigrants in proclaiming Hb mission mentioM 
that for years pou^ unchecked into these four classes: The Spirit of the
thb land of freedom. In 1924 a law Lord b upon Me, b^iwe He tom 
was enacted fixing the number of im- anointed Me to preach me Gospel to 
migrants that mi^t ^ received from the poor; He hath sent Me to heal the 
each foreign country. The law now b broken hearted, to preach deliyerMce 
in process of re-making for it proved to the captives and r^venng^of sight 
that more imn^ants were idlow^ to to the blind, to set at hbei^ ^**®”** ku 
come from the less desirable countries, are bruised, to prtoi*

The chief objectors to thb restricted year of the I^rd (lM^y4:18,19). As 
immigration come from those already in My Father hhth sent Me, even so send 
thb country. “The triab, tribulations, I you” {John 20:21).
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QUESTIONS on PROGRAM TOPIC for STUDY and DISCUSSION 
‘1. How may we understand and help the young people of today?
2. What is the message of the young to ^
3. What iSk Christianity’s best answCT to atheism?
4. Is our immunity offering whol^me pleasure to the young people?
5. What is true patrioti#n? , « uu .v u
6. How may we overcome some of the modem problems of &bbatb observance?
7. How may we best teach temp^ance in our homes, Sunday schools and

) churches? , ■ ^
^ S. W^t is the difference between law enforcement and temperance?

9. Aw-we helping the immigrants of our community? The negroes? •
10. What national problem most closely touches our community?
11. What is our society’s greatmt national opportunity? r

^BOOK and MAGAZINE REFERENCES—Prognun Helps
2i^OClcrQ Tinwti£rHitinH____ _______ ______

----------------------- ~ ^

Litoaiy Digest, Espnddly for Jufy 1927

SCRIPTURE GEMS abont RUBIES
V

• n-/;
■’r'-- ^Os\\

*T1i6 price of wiadoa is sbore rabies*’—Job tS:J8.
**Wisdom is better than mbies*’—Prov. a.il.
*^sppy is the man that findeth wisdom ... She is more predoos thiui rabies**—fVor. 
JS:1S.
*There is gold and s mnltitode of rabies; bat the Upe of knowledfe are a predo«i * 
Jewel**—Prmjr0;i5. '
'‘Who can md a *virtnoos woniaii? for her price ia far above mbl^*—Arov. SJ:10. 
**Her Naxarites were pnrer than snow; . . . they were more rnddy in body thss 
rnbie^—Lam. 4:T.
nr HE Christian realises that the wisdom referred to as **pricdess”, as **bet^ 

than rubies”, has its beginning in reverent fear of Jehovah (Ps. 111:10). m 
God’s sig^t the hipest manifestation of wisdom is the winning of souls (fVov. 
11:30).

The ancient name for ruby was sardius. We find, then, that rubies com* 
posed the first row of predous stones in the breast*plate worn by the high pri^ 
and was the tribal stone for Reuben. Ezduel names the sardius as one of the 

imments of the prince of Tyre—E*. 28:13^
But it is the third and last reference in the Bible to the sardius in which 

speedy interested. John tells us (Rev.Jl:20) that the sardius is the sixth 
foundation stone of the new Jerusalem. N >

Think of iti DoWn .here, few of us have ever owned a real ruby. Up 
there-a biulding stonel Does it not call to mind I Cor. 2:9?—“Eye hath not 
seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man the things which 

i God hath prepared for them that love HimI”—Jfw. Carter WHgkt, Alabama

*A more accurate translation of the Hebrew word U said to be ••resourtefuT.
“■24—
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suppUmental way. The kafkts tutgested^on page 3 wm atso ^ove attractive additions.

FIRST BIEETING
TOPIC—“My Comiiry *Tto of Thee^ i

■' ..yHymn—My Country'*Tis of Thee '
Scripture—Psalm of Praise 
Prayer—Thanking God for Our Nation 
Our Fathers 
■ Whither Bound?”
America the Crossroads ; :
Our Attitude (Sfory) ; ' V
Prayer that we may practice Christian^ Vi i 

ity to the foreigner ; • "
Other Dangm Threatening 
‘Who Made Our Flag?” v ^
Qosing Prayers for Our America 
Hymn—^‘America the Beautiful” (£«f 

Verse)

/

THCGftEATESTOrTHESC ISCHARITT

Annoancement Poster
Cut or draw flags of other countries. Draw or paste pictures of cal^g thm 
the Y. W, A. girls of yowr church. Have them <M pointing to the U S. flag. Un
derneath print: *My Cooatry *Tls of Thoo” - , ,

Time ' risce
Oar Fathers only God can protect America from all

IVER since that first time the dangers and possible disaster.
"My country 'tis of thee” Other nations have proven to us that 
was sung by a group of culture, learning, resources and wealth 
school boys and girls in are not within themselves powers to 
Boston, we have continued make a nation great. The 
to sing enthusiastically and story in Malory, of toe swoM that 

UKid with much feeling the same could be pulled out only ^ the rm 
words. We mig^t well stop and won- with a pure heart and stainless life plc- 
der if as we sing of our great land we tures to us the fact t^t ^ o™ 
stop to remind ourselves of what makes to ramind oursehw that it is toe som 
our nation great: as we sing "Land of of man and not his rank or wealth that 
the Pngrims’ pride”, whether or not is the essential thing. A g^t Mtion 
our pride involves a willingness to give must be buQt on the lives of great men 
ourselves to the making of it a Umd to and women. ,, v.
boast of ; as we sing "Long may the We have recenUy beoi greaUy hu- 
land be bright, with freedom’s holy miliated to have o^rvmg Mtiom «- 
light”, whether we realize.that Chris- claim “We wimt .Amenas Christ ^ 
tiahs must answer t^ prayer; then as not her Christiamty . True pride wm 
we sing “Protect us fc Thy might, question ow right to boast. 
great God our King”, whetoer we realize “The fathers of our republic unques-
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■^^tionab^" believed that God was thdr 
shield {md protector and through the 
century and a half of our national de
velopment have looked to Him as our 
inspiration and pole star. In the com
pact dsawn up by the Pilgrims before 
disembarking from the Mayflower they 
affirmed that their coming to the New 
World had been undertaken for the 
glory of God and the advancement of 
the Christian faith. Presenting a res- 
plution to the Continental Congress 
that the sessions be opened with prayer 
Benjamin Franklin spoke like unto one 
of the old prophets. He said ‘if a spar
row cannot fall without His notice, is it 
possible that an empire can rise with
out aid?’”

• Whither Bound?” '
MffHAT will be the population of the 

U. S. by one hundred years from 
now? According to an average of past 
years statisticians have declared that 
it will probably not bO'^a gain of over 
1J4%: a year. But at even such a 
slow rate the population would be 175 
millions in 2028. Some one else has 
prophesied that a century from now the 
population of the U. S. will be as large 
as the present population of China or 
400 millions. Whatever may be the 

'increase in population, the responsibil
ity of Christians will be multiplied by 
the same per cent. The increase of 
the past fifteen years has been about 
V/2 per cent each year. Somebody 
asks “Whither are we bound?” “In the 
face of such growth what will the fu
ture bring of dangers to be faced and 
escaped? What ci^ wars may threaten 
our land? What dangerous govern
mental systems may come from pride 
imd wealth? What painful reconstruc- 

^tions may be necessary if men trample 
Tie Golden Rule? ; What chastisements 
ly oome upon the land if the people 

^forget God?”
We must be concerned about the 

future, but the one most concerned 
about the future is the one most con
cerned about the present. Past prog
ress and Bbnditions of our nation have 
made these questions timely, for the

dangers that threaten the future are 
dangers that threaten the present^ In- ' 
crease in population means an increase 
of needs, it means a larger field for 
service, nmre wonderful possibilities for 
the Christian population.

America—the Croraroadi
2JTHE immigrant is becoming known to 
^ us all. Someone has perhaps over
drawn to some extent a. scene whidi 
pictures our contact with the foreigner 
in our midst: “A Roumanian takes the 
ashes from the furnace, a Pole white- • 
washes the basement walb, a German 
plumber comes to stop a leak, a Syrian 
comes to sell or mend bis oriental rug 
and a Chinaman does his laundry. His 
groceries come from a Welshman, Us 
.fish from a Frenchman and his vegeta- 

' bles from an Italian peddler. The po
liceman on his beat is Irish. He takes 
lunch in a cafe where the waiters who , 
serve him are Greeks, Slovaks or Ser
bians. He lives next door to a Jew and 
rides to work by the side of a Jap. A 
negro does hb cooking at home, while 
the maid b a Spaniard”. While this 
seems out of reason in small towns, it 
can easily be an experience in many of 
our cities.

An observer has said that America’s 
greatest imports are not the material 
riches from other lands but the human 
raw materbls that come to our shores. 
The diseased and- tainted arc supposed 
to be excluded at the ports while the 
others are to be fashioned into useful 

beautiful citizenship in American 
sch^b and churches. The over four 
millira foreigners in America are to os 
a danger wiUiout Christ but they offer 
to us a responsibility and privilege. The 
reason such characters as “Flaming 
MiUm”, who b connected with tlw 
Colorado strike, are hurting America is 
because we are not, protecting America 
by giving the Gospel, to the immigrant 

Our Attitude
•• (K LL my life I dreamed of America.
^ In my own life I had never wor

shiped idob because I had ChristiM 
parents. I was called to preach^ 
Gospel. It wim not easy to ^t an wo*
cation. After* my work was finished I
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caU«i to a ptolewnhip to a Chi^ J to tto “li^ «t the free and to^ of
An opportunity came for- the brave?"

* to come to America for other Danien Threateniof
/ANE of our missionaries telb us tl^ 
W the niission agencies of the CbthoImN 
church have doubled their efforts among 
the Spanbh in the Iasi few years; abo

Chrbtians while AmerU» was a Chn^

neared the shore. A and active among foreigners. The
sionary met me and • Mormons are erecting five new temples
some lunch. We sat over our country—one to cost a million .
have a quiet chat, for *?“* dolbrs. They have almost a thousand
had carried Christ to us foreign missionaries on the fields today
out of here" t|m ar!d « more worker, mnong our for- '
niggers allow^ m eigoen, negroes and Indians in Amer-
tried to explain that I ica than our Home Board had last year,
a professor in a ralle^, “f. Somebody said: “The Mormon looks
ushered us to the door shwmg ms ^ ^ observing our indifference
head. At another plaa and ^ tne believes that, with every Mormon 
third pbee we had giving a year of service and a tithe al-
My friend stopped and ways, they can put across the job right
and fruit and we went to the Mission ^

Who Made Our Flag? g^^d to the U. S. many mbsionaries to
extend the work there to white men. 
.Alre^y a number of Buddhist misrion- 
aries are there but their work is chiefly 
among the foreigners. We hope that a 
number of Americans interested in 
Buddhbm will offer their cooperation”.

The following was taken from the 
Chrbtbn Century Magazine: “Los
Angeles may now boast of the largest 
Buddhbt Temple outeide of Japan. 
Count Otani at the dedication stated 
that the purpose of hb trip was to en
courage the Japanese to return to JapM 
for training in order that they might 
return to America as Buddhbt^^on- 
aries. Will we allow our Chns^ 
America to become a land of hwthra 
temples? Shall we sleep or watch mth

Wtore dse bs »i(j ««*?» ,
•Ur^'

A FtAG was raised over the Jam«- 
-2V town Worsted Milb. From the 
owner an observer learned the follow
ing:

“The flag was made of wool from 
American sheep

Sortrf by an Am^ J : S *, 
Carded by an Itahan ^
Spun by a Swede . ;■
Warped by a German ; H>y ^
Woven by a Belgian s? lorn?;
Supervfaed by a Frendiinan '
Inspected by ah American .,77 
Dyed by a Turkl”

* ]
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SECOND MEETING

TOPICf-^Tnie PatrioUam '
i

■•'; •: • -i*'%■.:■■.V/

Hymi^The Banner of the Crod 
Devotional—The Missionary Spirit—Matt 

9:35^9 "•

A True Patriot •'■ • V/V'A.’rv.'--^^
Uck of True Patriotism ^ t ; : > . 
Failing Our Children - '; ?; '
Failing Our Brothers . '
Hindl’ances to True Patriotism 
The Motive of Our Patriotism >
Hymn—Jesus Calls Us ^
Sentence Prayers of Consecration to the Task

Annooncemeat Poater
Have aU sorts of George Waskmgton atp- 
nouncements on cardboard like the hatchet, 
the tree or George himself. You might send 
out invitations with the hatchet on them. 
Print invitation in red; state time and place 
of meeting.

True Patrim
£ cherish this month the 

memory of George Wash* 
ington for many reasons. 
Certainly because be was 
a typi(^ American and 
laid the foundations of our 
great nation. He did great

fessing them honestly but are we hon
estly seeking the remedy? There are 
other faults of our dear America that 
we are forced to admit.

Lack of True Patriotism 
QTHIS wu the statement made in a 

magazine r^arding Christian Amer-
_______ o---------- ^ ...w ica: *‘Rich and increased in goods but

thSn^ as a man, a general and as U. S. growing in spiritual poverty*'. The 
president, but the greatest thing that same article said that newspapers are 
makes him immortal in American life filled with reports of divorces, hold-ups, 
was his ^irit. The Christian spirit of descri^ons of unclean plays arid sala- 
WasMngton was the vital principle of *^^us ^terature and with accounts of 
^ life: the spirit that recognized God suicidm of 3mutb, men and women, 
in a great nation. He said in his inau- Purthc^ it' stated that 80% of the 
gural ^dress: *‘It would be improper criminals of ^e country are less 
to oinit, in this first ofiQdal act, my 2S years old. This is indeed the very 
fervent supplications to that Almighty daih side Of the picture for on the other 
Being who rules over the universe and hand there are thniMuindfi tqx>n thou- 
whose aid can supply every human de- sands of youth being tramed and doing 
|w:t”. His patriotism was genuine. A' Christian service. But this does remind 
preat man has said that true patriotism ^ of the tendency of American life that 
sees and' acknowledges the faults of a cannot be ignored. Are we really fail- 
native land and honestly, seeks the ^8 ©nr youth and our chUdrra? 
rem^y, also that there is no true pa- Failing Our Children*

^ 0^ Philadelphia, who
some of p has made a study of the relaUon 

between crime and lack of instruction, 
foreigners inliur nation. We are con- gives this information: “Out of 55,000
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KaIavt the UK of 8i*t6CH| who world are in the tl# S. persons bdow tne a^ rnurt« fewer Hwen^ times as many in New York
have heard’of the 'alone as in Palestine today even with"STTfw'ui:-.!."! £is,'Ks.?i3SArss

ai* <«.. i«
tence not one of them had.l^ a reg
ular attendant at Sunday school. Me 
children a danger to our nation when 
untrained? In one stote it was found 
that 77% of the rural children were in 
no sort of Sunday school or church.
There are nearly twenty millions of

lived. Calvin Coolidge has dedared 
that the Jews have had their teemen- 
dous share in making our American in- 
stitutioiu. They give liberally to all 
good causes.

There is a debt that we owe to the 
Jew that cannot be paid except in giv
ing to them the Christ whom they gave

of ages 9 to 12 i^ur S B. C temto^^ able a4 even responsive. Today is a 
are unwvcd. I^. Pato !• .^ Bo w ^^tte for us to
writes of present day dange . ^ work Mr. GartenhauSi our one mis-
lioMd sionary to the four million Jews in the
person they would rotter 1»^^ south, says that the Jew is leavlM his 
selves; ^ synagogue. H? has
Chaplain, two roid Bo McM^, om one^ake8 setioualy. “nie old words

7ail "o rnSv? the old £afl to ttrlD.”
made no X*“* There is no Sinai trom which the God
wUl these of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob can speak.

m^^T^-TTS-^While they are floating with nothing to 
much to ^^^tch to they ate approachabie. Manyare average b<^ he stotM. . religions andth:‘^uS;^ife florrr,?^- f® ’>»«» ®«®»®* >®«
Won from a garden, if every trw is a 
quotation from the forest, if children 
are quotations from parents, teach^, 
our example, our civilization—whither 
are we bound?” “HI fares the land, to 
hastening ills a pr^r, when wealth ac-
cumulates and men decay!’*

Failing Onr Brothers

and interest. One of our greatest foes 
is prejudice.
I'rsyer for Freedom from Race Prejadiee 
«*/A GOD who dost Ipve all whom 
^ Thou has made, suffer us not be

cause of race or color to separate our
selves from others for whoi we do we 
separate ourselves from Thee. ButFailing Our Brotnera teSch us the unity of Thy family. As

grHE numl^of J^ Thy Son, our Saviour,, was bom of a
fa cv«r SS Hebrew mother and minisfCTed first to

tury ago thw the House of Israel, teach us that while
fourth o^tte is^ioi jTS^in tte loving nnd serving ,ur own to.enter into

U -r •i v:: •
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the service of the whole family. Forbid 
that from pride of'birth and hardness 

.oof heart we should demise any for 
whom ^rist died or injure any for 
whom He lives.”

What Hinders TTae Patriotism? 
jlNOTHER great man has said, “The 
^ natjpn’s worst enemy may be itself”« 
It has also been stated that the only 
part of our missionary enterprise that 
is lagging is the Christian person Inck 
of the work. The fields enlarge, the 
opportunities increase faster than the 
Christian heart expands. Do our op> 
portuniUes overwhelm us? If so, is it 
because our missionary vision grows 
slowly ? America is accused of being a 
worshiper of idols—^idols of pleasure, 
luxi^ and ease. Can we as a nation 
sacrifice standards and worship idols 
that may be as displeasing in God’s 
'sight as the ignorant heathen’s idol? 
Such idols stand between us and our 
nation’s greatness.

Southern Baptists lead all denomina
tions in evai^lism and they are the 
second largeslf denomination in. Amer
ica, northern Methodists being the 
l^est. Southern Baptists could lead 
the world in presenting Christ, but last 
year, taking the denomination as a 
whole, the per capita gifts for nussions 
and benevolence in America as well as 
abroad were only $2.26, coming nine
teenth on the list of twenty leading de-

r
nomiiiaUoii^ Their gilt, tadudh, 
local church expense stood at the bot
tom of the list. Comparison with others 
shows that United Presbyterians W 
per capita for missions $13.54, six tiims 
as much as the southern "Baptist ner 
capita gift ^

The Motive of IVue Patriotism
••fllRUE patriotism cannot be for self 
^ alone; it must make the nation 

the helper and friend of all mankind*
“0* li«^y toil must mean brotherhood: its 

^ mm bear gifu to aU the world.” 
The salt that preserves this nation of 

purs .and has given it progress and 
glory, the light that has shined to show 
the way is the Bible. It is a rock of 
diapionds, oUr nation’s wealth. It is a 
chain of pearls^ our nation’^ ornament. 
It is our balance by which to weigh our 
actions.” Our American homes have 
been accused. It is said that there b a 
sad neglect of the family altar and daity 
Bible reading. Let us not forget what 
it means to our nation. In Isaiah 62:1 
we find these words: “For Zion’s sake I 
will not hold my peace and for Jeru
salem’s sake I will not rest, until her 
righteousness go forth as brie^tness and 
her salvation as a lamp that burneth”. 
No tnie patriot will hold his peace in 
America until the righteousness of Gbd 
exalteth our nation.

“For liberw and law, old flag 
Fling dutwour colors true.
Bid every star shine loyally bright 
Within ydur field of blue,
’Till righteousness, by all our sons, 
Be sung from sea to sea,
And echoes from the hills respond: 
Praise God that we are truly free.”

fi- ^ ’
■■■■ ■ ■ .■•■■■ ■
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COLLEGE Y.WJL
TheRUBYof SACRIFICE,* JEWEL of JOY ^ _

—1S the ruby of sacrifice typi- women of the southland who do the ^ 
HA. fies these forty years of sacrificing that we girls may have the 

Woman’s Missionary Union joy pf training at House Beautifull 
Irln history, so it also typifies don’t think we know what it means to 

the life and progress of the sacrifice”. Yet these sanie seventy-six 
Union’s twenty - year - old young women, most of whom are here 

- daughter, the Training on scholarships, gave four hundred ddl- 
School If you have eyes that see, you lars as their love gift during the De
can behold shining from its very walls, mnbn Week of Prayer for Fbr^ 
inlaid in its very tiling, adding grace Missions.^ But t^ count it aU jy, 
and beauty to its portals, yea, adorning not sacrifice, do these members of this 
its very graduates, this rare jewel, the “College” Y. W. A. ^
ruby of sacrifice. Another young woman remarked;

No one can study the history of ii|^y frjendg and my family told me I 
House Beautiful without recognising giving up a life of happiness and 
the ^irit of self-sacrifice that charac- pleasure to come to a place of sacrifice, 
terized the women of the southland ^as xh^y thought me very foolish. But here 
they “labored together with G<w for j found more of happiness and 
the establishment of this sacredin^tu- pleasure than I ever Imew before”, 
tion. And now hundreds of Traimng From the heart of every student we
School daughten are “ could hear much the same story. It is
near as evangels of Ught Some m
loyally at work in the wghteen »u^ to go and to do what He wants them 
em stttes striving to ii^ m U« to- ^ ^
umphant arampl^^t ot Ru^ ^ rendered to His guidance the ruby of 
mver^ aims. ■ T sacrilice discloses the secret of tore

h^^^umsto them H becomes

have_nem Back in W94, before the days of
Th^^lw^e^id^TO their Training School privilege, God called a 

liv« in far away heathendom. Does young businem ^

richS’itoto ^
And what of the young women now

in training? See them as each mom- mg to Gods leadership ^
ing they come marching two by two jot^ sorry 
into the beautiful Heck Memorial ble^ with
Chapel, there to seek Him early that in m ^
His power they may Hod quietness and of my heart lam sorry for you tot }m 
strength for the tasks of the day. cannot His messenger to some do , 
“Surely”, you exclaim, “that radiance tant land . ^ . « u i
in their faces does not indicate sacrifice. To many at the Tr^g School toe 
It is more like joy”! And in reality it bitter sacrifice would be to stay when 
means both. _ He would have them to go to foreign

A student in the school recently re- fields. Shall we withhold from them 
marked: “I am ashamed for people to toe jewel of joy ^t^epmes to to^ 
speak of the sacrifice we Training who fill toe place He has prepared fpr 
School girls are making. Why, it is the them?-—HmwwA E, Reynotas

'-y
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OUR YOUNG PEOPLE
RUBIES ALWAYS

|HE Ruby Anniversaiy 
will be remembered 
always as a red let
ter occasion by those 
young prople whose 
counselors are alert

_ _________ to let them share in
it. Do you suppose that the real goal 
of this enlistment campaign will be 
reached if the young people are over- 
locked? Sunbeams up to Young Wom
an’s .Auxiliary members delight to sing 
the Ruby Aniversary songs, to con over 
the three-fold aim. It belongs to each 
grade of W. M. U., and the wise coun
selor will capitalize on the high zest of 
enthuaasm to be contagious for finer 
work in be^ auxiliary. Even Sunbeam 
Bands canl^dp by going out to give 
demonstration program^ accompanying 
the W.' M. S. members on such affairs. 
G. .A’s., R. A’s. and Y. W. A's. will go 
more independently as occasion arises 
and can really re^nsible for the 
new organization for t^ requisite nine 
months. Correspondence or telephone 
Mrill be the connecting link when visits 
cannot be made. Thd new organization 
will soon be giving programs that will 
make the membem of the auxiliary, 
which is fostering the new one as its 
“ruby”, aglow to do better work itself. 
There is a contagion from passing on 
the torch of missionary education which 
no auxiliary should miss. The 40 per 
cent new organizations should be far 
overpassed in the young people’s de
partment. Have you your “ruby” yet?

.AiSfl have you won your available part 
of the 40.000 new members? There 
are boys and girls unenlisted: you know 
that, "l.ct' membership committee be 
unusually alert; initiation service well 
ready to show the^ new members the 
true chapter and auxiliary spirit. Pub- 

. licity and social committee should hdp 
the membmhip committee much also. 
With ^t^ make a list of pro^xicts, 
visit them, send written, invitations,

stop by for them at meeting time, wm 
them. A visit to the W. M. S. by the 
membership committee of the junior or
ganizations with a statement by each, 
or by the chairman, of the value of the 
missionary organization and the earn
est invitation that mothers urge sons 
and daughters to put missions into their 
weekly program of activities would 
help-in a fine way to enlist the deprived 
ones. .

Our young people must help with the 
gifts also if the $4,000,000 goal is to be 

^ reached as a definite forward step in 
giving. Every Sunbeam Band, G. A.,
R. A. and Y. W. A. wants to have a . 
part in the King’s business this year ‘ 
that W' M. U. may bring 4,000 per
fect rubies to the King. Be unusually 
ireful this year not to be swept by 
local appeals from the real Cooperative 
Program missionary , giving, which is a 
definite part of the $4,000,000 aim. 
Carpets and organs can well wait and 
truly have never been real Sunbeam 
Band. G. -A. and R. A. objectives ^ftcr 
all. Let the Ruby Anniversary lift us 
forever above that limited sphere in our 
gifts in missionary, organizations which 
are '^tablished to stimulate giving for 
worlf interests and world needs.

The Ruby Anniversary s>Tnbol shows 
han^passing on the torch and receiv
ing it.\ Our young people must help in 
the receiving: rally them to’ have clean 
hands and ready hands that it may al
ways be lifted high.

c.

*|1TIFT high the torch! 
»You did Inot light its glow:

’Twas given you by other ha^, I know; 
.1 think it started down the years, 
When God said ‘Let there be light’, 
But^little hands are watching yours 
And little feet step by your side 
And some day one will say:
T matched my counselor qurry it this

way.I II

✓.f

SKETCH of the ORGANIZATION.oi the WOMAN’S MISSIONARY ^
Mrs. Eugene Levering, Md.

IKE unto the tide, Similar testings were experienced hyr^ 
which is the rkord the Baptists in the north, and as a re- 

' upon the shore of the suit a group sailed from Kittery, Marne, 
heart throbs of the in 1082, landed in Charleston, S. C., 
ocean is the growth and later assisted in the organizing of 
and ludiieving of a the now famous First Church. Beliw- 
missionary organiza- ing all denominations should be self- 

.jo^^nSTby year it registers upon governing and that aU Aodd revive 
hP lives^if ra<^ and peoples the heart government protection, the Baptists of 
S tte^teiSl Tather, who so Virginia, aided by those in other states,

petition^ President Washington for
an'd^after Him adled oSrs through further security and strengthenmg of 

livM His heart pulsated and that iportion of the constituUon re^d-,

:\s we first amendment to the consUtution ^period in the life of the Won^s
sionary Umon^ paw ^y^ forefathers set
a in SSt.1-7 »«n

be a most As t year i798 the thonghts

“S rhave attended the Union, ,t„jy book or manual ot methods, the
returns upon tte investment o« ShS! ^us the first step the

While eve.^ •« rijrrri
often Sf«gle t^ ^c^d^K betag

S ST "wSlilS? Sr^byT.«;
position to the esUblished church was JS^yeiusTto
MH tn h« an act as criminal as revolt mgly, m 1792, three hundred yews auw SnS i^iSaSr of England, lather man ol 
Nevertheless, many suffered persecuUon the seas,
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This complete surrender to the Great 
Commi^on by (

group, Messrs. Hall, Nott and Luther 
by Carey reacted upon the Rice, sailed from Philadelphia foe the 

Christians on both sides of the Atlantic saQM uttermost part. During the long 
like an electric current and manifested voyage of months, on shipa miles apart 
itself in new and varied activities, for study and meditation led Judson and 
there actually was another side to the Rice to consider most searchingly the 
world ^ere men and women lived with Baptist interpretation of baptism. Upon 
souls to be sav^ and lives to be won to reaching Calcutta, Mr. and Mrs. Judson 
the world’s Saviour. Groups of devoted realized they could no longer consider 
women, north and south, met in all-day themselves missionaries of the Con- 
meetings for prayer for domestic and gregational Board {which had been 
world needs. Here and there mission- created two years before in Connects 
ary societies were organized such as the cut), because of the change in their be- 
flyco Female Cent Society of North lief and sought immersion at the hands 
Carolina, the Wadmalow and Edisto Fe- of William Carey. Some months later 
male Mite Society of Charleston, South Luther Rice followed their example and 
Carolina, and others, thus early exempli- was immersed by Dr. Ward, an English 
fying the principle of unifying prayer Baptist missionary. This change of 
with giving. faith removed naturally all support from

‘‘Concerts of Prayer” often ending in relationship to the Congregational 
revivals were held by the churches; as- Board and became a very serious test- 
sociations.to succor the weak and scat-' *"g to the faith and the courage of these 
tered churches were organized; a maga- New En^and apostles, 
zine to instwet and inspii^e the people As soon as health would permit, 
in behalf oF missions was attempted; Luther Rice decided to return to Amer- 
and much lengthening of cords was evi- ica, urge the Baptists to organize a 
denced,' as the rays from that lone Star board and accept Dr. and Mrs. Judson 
in India fell across the hearts of the as their missionaries. This he did and 
Baptiste in America. A devout cripple, under the power of the Spirit of Pente- 
living in Boston in 1804, dedicated her cost so spent himself in arousing, urging 
wheel-chair to missions and went about and achieving that in the incredible 
energizing and organizing women and period of eight months after landing^ 33 
children until over one hundred societies delegates, representing 200,000 Bap- 
wtnessed to the surrendered life of tists, met in Philadelphia on May 18th. 
Maiy Webb. 1814, and considered the organizing of

Like a shuttle through the loom, ran a geiwal sodety, which resulted in the
the purposes of God back and forth General Missionary Convention of the
through the happenings and circum- Bapttet Denomination of the United 
stances of the early nineteenth century, Stat^ For brevity’s sake the name 
working out definite patterns and plans, becam^< the -Triennial Convention and
as we sw now from this vantage ground Dr. Richard Furman of Charleston was
of nearly a century and a half of mis- electdl president,
sionary r^ults. The Spirit had brought Dr. and Mrs. Judson were accepted 
together in William’s College, Williams- as their missionaries and a vital relation

^wn, Massachusetts, a group of young^ with India was established. In the min- 
Dmen, w^ their hearts, burdened their utes of this initial meeting mention is

souls wjth ^e needs of India and re- made of two women’s societies, one in
^ived their consent to undertake with New York state and the other, the Wad-
llim America’s first adventure in for- fnalow Edisto Female Mite 3ociety of
eign miMions. ' Charleston, S. C., the latter contributing

1812, Adoniram $44 throu^ Luther Rice. By the second
Jn^n and his wife, Ann Hasseltine, Triennial, 1817, interest was so rapidly
s^ed “01^ Salem, Mass., for India, finding expression that the financial sup-
The day following three others of the port of the Convention was assure
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. ’ U increase in organiattioos;' ] In 1855 a young medical missiona^, 
trough Graves, left Baltimore ior

China, taking his mother’s devotion Another varii^ of ara ^ ^ vividly did he reproduce
the especially per- his new home condiUons in his letter^

spiffs that his mother, Mrs. Ann GravaH
?hl“firat ^mSslonary Lit out by the gathered groups of womw to hear the the firat nus^B^ ^ ^ Chinese woincn
Triennial t<) , gewing Sodety of might be trained as Bible women for

Virffinia that aided this young the work in Canton. In 1868 Mrs. 
mjSarv when a in Ric^nd Graves <^ed the won^ atten^g the

r^the uS^ty of Rich- ConvenUon, held in Baltimore that year, 
^^J^nd outfitted him with dothes to meet in the basement of the churA 
made from Virginia doth after his caU and pray for Kingdom ^
r Ghina whiSer he sailed with his gathering proved to be the tot generd

eleven of the present d^t^ states of - jj,is spirit of cooperation was ag^
the Union had each organized between njanifest^ by the organizing of the 
the years 1810-1840 from one to fifteen Baltimore Auxiliary of the Womens 
strong sodeties. These figures could no union Missionary Sodety. ThU U^n 
doubt be increased if records h^ bw godety, organized in New York by Mrs. 
preserved. South Carolina leads, with uoremus in 1860 in response to calls 
North Carolina and Virginia dox sw- ^ orient and representing several
onds. Obeying a conviction in the denominations, became the model ui»n 
minds of many that the interests of the g^gat denominational bbards
Lord’s Kingdom could be cared fw more ^^i^omen's) were organized, 
advantageo^y if the Almost joinUy with the drganization
should withtow 77n Au- of the northern women in Boston In
Convention, 328 ig71, the Baptist women of Baltimore
gusta, Ga., in May W? ^ meVii the Fitet Church, coming in such
the ®?P%^7&n«nUon large numbers as » all but fiU the largelast report of the Triennial convemmn e ^ gathering came the
showed that 5,000 converte organization known as Woman’s Mis-
gathered into doT^Woman in October 1871. This

selves with the Convention work throu^ • ^ ^ ^ ddightful
ways God tod
them—training the children, § latM—“The Mite Box”, the “Two Cents
the colored people ^ Week” and “The Regular Meetings
elsewhere; and idso the Indians, out TWyer and Dissemination of Mis
fitting students and-midsionanes^;^^d «;j^y^t^“enceT 
otorving stripy ^ foUowed Balt^’s
%3ty“^d JS^td thei?2Lbilities. example at once with the Women s h^js- 
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Sionary'fiodety of Newberry. Virginia 
did likewise with the Woman’s Mission
ary Society of Richmond, boasting a 
missionary of their very own, Miss Ed- 
monia^oon. The Foreign Board m~ 
dertook to supply mite boxes to the so
cieties, sending 400 at once to the Rich
mond society, which yielded the goodly 
sum. of $1,200 the first year. “The 
Sisterhood of Our Southern Zion” was 
awake and its doings were prominently 
noted in the Convention reports, the 
same being promptly criticiz^ by the 
spiritually near-sighted!

Leadei^ip and good example proved 
a good incentive and called out many 
new societies throughout the Convention 
territory. A dedded forward step was 

’ taken in ’74 when the Foreign Board 
suggested the appointing of central com
mittees to foster women’s work in the 
states. South Carolina responded the 
y^r followil!^ and the Welsh Neck So
ciety constitiM itself the Central ^m- 
mittee, with Miss M. E. McIntosh, 
chairman, the special objective being to 
build a home for Miss Lula Whilden in 
China. So we see the time was nearing 
when each state would have its own or
ganization out of which would naturally 
come a Union organization, as did come 
in 1888.

Thus far unified effort had been in 
behalf of foreign missions, although the 
very earliest efforts were for those at 
home. So Maryland in 1882 reqwnded 
to the desire of the boards, t^t so- 
deties for home misdons be formed 
with separate conunittees in each state, 
and appointed the Maryland Women’s 
Home Missionary Committee, with Miss 
Annie W. Armstrong, chairman. From 
that time '‘Woman’s Mission to Wom
en” was devoted to foreign work. The^ 
two committees continued in Maryland 
until 1913, but the other states soon de- 
ided upon one committee for both home 

d foreign interests.
But all was not velvet, for “Woman’s 

Work” was proving an occasion of criti
cism and anxiety on the part of many. 
Georgia’s feeHngs needed comforting as 
the Central Committee had worked 
faithfully and received littte, if any.

apathy from those in higher funks 
Conforming with the resolution passed 
by the women in Baltimore at the Con
vention the year previous (18841— 
*‘That the s^eties here represented 
make the Union meeting permanent to 
meet annually during the sessions of 
the Convention”—the Georgia commit
tee called the women to assemble in Au- n 
gusta. Three splendid meetings were 
enjoyed by the women and men, one 
deacon declaring, however, “that the 
women will break up our cburchesi”
“It would be well if some of them were 
broken up”, replied another; so the 
pro’s and con’s contended for supremacy 
for some time to come, but the societies 
continued to multiply.
^ The Augusta Convention, assembled 
in 1885 for its fortieth anniversary, saw 
and heard strange things. Among the , 
messengers from Arkansas came two 
women, whose presence, according to the 
party of the opposition, seemed indeed 
the embodiment of all the evils said to 
indwell women’s societies. The two of
fenders were ushered out, and a change 
was at once made in the constitution of 
the Convention to the effect that the 
word members was supplanted by the 
word brethren, thus assigning women, 
as it were, to her seat behind the Con
vention Purdah. During the same Au- 
l^ta session, another action was taken:

■ red that as we believe women can
not t^e exclusive management of pub
lic nwetings without burning public 
speak^, which we regard as contrar)* 
to Scri^ure teaching; therefore we re
quest the officers of the .Central Cora- 
nuttee of the entertaining state to in
vite certain brethren in sympathy with 
our work to address the meetings on 
topics to be selected and that all pub
lic speaking be done by brethren; that 
Central Committee reports may be read 
by sisters, if desiredi”

Resolutions were also presented to the 
Convention that the women did not wish 
a separate and independent organiza
tion but preferred to be represented 
through their state Conventions. Still 
the minds of the brethren continued per
turbed lest the women follow the ex-

. ml

1 ♦I«4r northern sIsters and ralisc Committees to appoint three lady dde-
® ^^^Slnds and appoint their own gates from their respective states to de- 

^ totS^esoluUon was dde at the next meeting upon the w- 
the presiding officer, Mrs. ganization of a General Comnut^

Icged to invite speakers it tney so of mind and heart, for the state
AiunMtA Convention rendered an Convention was not in sympathy and

S^tolhelrchmehe." Hcpiud-

“ rsis;
r«olutioD that women co^ not 'll"

oTuH
\M , in 1ARA the women Others uncertam or oeepiy opposea w

‘“5*"’ .Siv’Mlv'‘"^ElS^n lufe Theodore WhitSeld of Virginia

roSrf by trS^y®“X. S;*:
vention was so harmonious that special Ha*g.lipr nf the Grace Street
thanks were offered for their unity an church gave an address of wel-

in a permanent organization, others felt .he^teen years umler the super- 
ii wiser to vision of the cJual Committees showed
could be seared. At t 1 206 societies and bands organized and

STStS. iS. SSfS-'":
and exceptional ability were present, * nuestion was finally put at
Miss M. E. McIntosh for thirteen years p«t^«Uon was
president of the Centrd Committee of ^ « far Tree-
South Carolina, »»« Mub Annie ^ 2S,^w,^^mble to the organ- 
Armstrong of Maryland pceaident of ^ t^ih state Conventions in

iSm adviS against Uie

"x* Mississippi were welcomed
mm'v. '-r

4 • •
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into the sisterhood the following yeail 
1889. Alabama join^ in 1890 and 
North,Carolina, Western Arkansas and 
the Indian Territory united with the 
Union in 1891.

The new organization was effected un> 
der the name of the Executive Commit* 
tee of the Women’s Missionary Societies 
Auxiliary to the Southern Baptist Con* 
vention. The officers chosen to guide 
the Exerative Committee wore: Miss 
M. E. McIntosh of South Carolina, 
president; Miss Annie W. Armstrong of 
Maryland, corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. James FoUaid of Maryland, re* 
cording secretary; Mrs. J. F. Pullen of 
Maryland, treasurer.

Quotmg Miss Heck: “Never Was an 
organization more fortunate in its lead- 

^ ers: Miss McIntosh, gentle, wise, pray
erful, untiring, hop^ul; Miss Arm- 

..strong, energetic, resourceful, persever
ing, masterly mind and a born leader”. 
Each, possessed of experience through 
le^ership, in^ired confidence and sup
plied calm, steady guidance under all 
circumstances ^

The constitution binding the Union 
today is practically the one adopted in 
Richmond and was the direct product of 
the thinking and prayers of devout 
women and the oq)erience of men who

wise an inheritance from the Executive 
Committee, which was: (a) “Tt^ dis
tribute missionary information and to 
Mwurage the forming of hew societies, 
(b) To snmre the permanent and sys
tematic cooperation of women and chfl* 
dren in collecting and raising money for 
missions”. This latter object was put to 
the test at once in the form of a request 
from the Home Board for money with 
which to build a eburdi in Havana and 
to e^ge the cemetery there so that 
Baptists might receive burial rites 
denied them by the authorities of the 
dty.. “Brick-cards” for the ingathering 
of this monor were soon prepared ui 
sent tl^ughout the sUtes, thus dem
onstrating that the ^cecutive Conunit- 
tee was functioning so prohoptiy after 
organization.

Thus the little bark was (riloted safdy 
through objections and apprehensions 
out into ppen waters and began its voy
age of ^ years. It has Wn trans
formed into an argo^. ricUy ladened 
with fruits of the Spirit and with the 
souls of women and diildrfti rh<»"gfd 
and glorified throng service for Him 
who sacrificed His all that we might 
forever serve.

> •

RUBY ANNIVERSARY ACROSTIC

—Rally all your women 
U—Unto the mighty teak 
B—Be much in praye^have faith 
Y—Youll receive, if thus you ask.

All W. M. U’s. enlist^
N—None must their duty shirk 
N—No doubt as,to the outcome 
I—If every one will work.
V—Victory is .our watchword 
E—Enlistment is our aim 
R—Reaching souls for Jesus 
S—Serving in His , name.
A—Anchored to kis blessed Word 
R—Receiving from It power.

■ y*“Yielding never, working’ever
Yes, well surely win.

--‘Mr. Brhuon McGowatt, Fla.
' A

A FATHER’S LETTOR to HIS MISSIONARY DAUGHT^t

^HE Rev. Addison HaQ was for 
it, many years a pastor in Lan- 
^ castre County, Va., where he 
was greatly bdoved and honored and' 
where he wielded an extended influr 
ence. His stalwart Christian charac
ter and high regard for the mission
ary calling are reflected in the fol
lowing letter from him and were in
herited by his brave and gentle 
daughter.

This letter to Mrs. J. Lewis Shude, 
first woman missionary from Amer
ica to China, was handed to her bv 
her father, with a copy of the Bible 
on board the Louvre, just as she was 
about to sail for China, when be 
parted with her to meet no more on 
earth.

Boston, Sept. 20th, 1835 
My dear Henrietta:

The time is at hand, when you are HmII
to bid adieu to the land of your Urth, * . * j. - *
to enter upon a mission of mercy to seem to be proof enough of dismterest- 
a distant and heathenish portion of our edness, did we not know the pnde and 
race. If conaniissioned on this embassage deceitfulness of the human heart. ™ 
of peace and salvation to pierishing sin- desire of distinction, love of novels «c. 
ners by the King of kings, I doubt not are such insidious motives, that so^ 
He will furnish you with such instruc- times they assume the name of p^. 
tion imd afford you such encourage- anthropy, and it reqiures great cautiOT 
ment and support, as will enable you to and much self-examination to detect 
accomplish the object of your mission, them.
God will not, however, speak audibly On this point I need not enlarge, 
in your ears, and you will have to re- You know that for more than twelve 
ceive His communications through the months, you have had my thoughts upon 
medium of His Word, His servants and it. You have, as I trust, prayerf^y 
by His Spirit operating on your heart and deliberately considered the subject 
and moving you in the path of duty. in all its bearings, and you have^ de- 

Placed in the endearing relation to dded to go. In making tto decision 
you of a father, it may not be contrary you have subjected yourself to mMy 
to the wUl of our Heavenly Father, that unkind remarks from the “f
I should assume the duty of imparting ignorant and the wcked, 
some instruction to you, touching the inay have reached your ears, but ^ far 
impoi^tant busing upon which you are the greater ^rt have been uttered out 
about to enter. I have no reason to of your hemng.
doubt the correctness of the motives To say that I have no fea» whal^^ 
which influence you: the sacrifice of all for you, would be wtrue. -Tis wnai i 
farther personal intercourse on earth presunw, you wdd not venture to 
with so many dear friends, to encounter for yourself. We should “
the dangers of the ocean and to Mve and jealously
die amongst uncultivated heathen would so much to dp with self. While I would

K.;
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not myself nor would I have you indulge 
a coSi^dent boasting in regard to this 
matter, at the same time I am free to 
express the opinion that, so far as we 
can judge, it is the will of God, that you 
should take this step. If we be mis
taken, I trust that He will pardon our 
blindness and over-rule all for good.

You have, my dear chil4, taken upon 
you the name and office of a missionary 
^a name and office, which a Judson and 
Newell and Morrison and Gutzlafif and 
others have caused to be associated 
with honor; but you must remember 
that they are not necessarily thus as
sociated. The reputation, which thost 
missionaries who have preceded you 
have attained, cannot be transferred to 
ypu. By patient, continued and faith
ful labor in the cause of Christ, must 
you win and share the honors of a mis
sionary life.

Whil^ the result of your toils in this 
cause may^ confer some degree of honor 
upon you^f, let it^ot be forgotten 
that this is the least consideration which 
should animate you. The glory of God 
and the good of souls should move you 
to the same exertions, were you con
fident that in this world your motives 
would be impugned and your name 
brought into disrepute. For the sake 
of the cause, however, in which you are 
engaged, it should be your care to gain 
standing with the world—at least the 
Christian .world—for a high degree of 
moral and religious worth. Aim at high 
attainments in personal piety; not such 
as will cause you to feel like the Phari
see when he said, “pod, I thank thee 
&c.” but rather such as will humble 
you and bring you to the foot of the 
cross and cause you to adopt the praydr 
of the Publican, “God be merciful to 
me a sinner”.

Monday, Sept. 21st, 183S'
Sin^e writing the above, we have at

tended the meeting for the public des
ignation of your company as mission-' 
aries, and we havtf heard the official in
structions of the Board. These instruc
tions are the result of age and experi
ence; and^ contain all, perhaps, that is 
necessary for your guidance; and I 
shall, without repeating such thoughts

as are there suggested, only insist with 
parental earnestness that you p^ strict 
regard to them. ^

There is one thought, that I would 
here impress deeply upon your miod 
and that is that you have enlisted for 
life; and that unless extraordinary oc
currences of Providence shall otherwise 
indicate, you are never to return to 
(^\merica—never unless the Board here 
shall advise and r^uire it.

J part with you with all the feelings 
of nature and shall when let down to 
the feeling point—for I am now above 
it—weep on account of our separation; 
but I assure you that I do not regret 
that you are going. Assure me that all 
is ri^t in motive with us all and that 
God r^uires it, and I rejoice in the 
prospect of your living and dying on 
heathen ground. I should look upon it 
as a lasting stigma, were you to become 
tired of your vocation and quit the serv-' 
ice inVhich you have engaged.

.Although you have reflected on many 
trials and difficulties that may attend 
you; after all you perhaps have not 
thought of half that you will e]q)eri- 
ence. Prepare your mind for the worst. 
You should not however doubt the 
faithfulness of God, that He will be 
with you always.

In your intercourse with your co
laborers in the same service, I hope 
you will find much pleasure. Catch all 
thm virtues and avoid all their foibles, 
if ftey have any. You will have much 
tin^ during the voyage and afterwards, 
itis^prqbable, for devotion, readings^ 
reflection., Endeavor to improve it. 
Lay in a good stock of useful knowl
edge and do not consider your educa
tion as yet complete. Take care of 
minutes and have system in all your, 
affairs.

Remember those .you leave behind— 
your brothers, sisters and friends. Pray 
for them and write to them. I find I 
have not opportunity to .write more.

part in a short time to meet no 
mbre on earth. But we shall meet 
again—SHORTLY—in HEAVEN!

Till then FAREWELL.
. Your Father

Addison Hall

A missionarW 
Mrs. H. M. Wharton, Md.

It''(.fi
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M R. Roswell Graves went as 
4 A missionary to Canton,
^ China, in 1855. He was 
only twenty-two, a graduate 
physician and was one of the first 
missionaries to combine preaching 
and healing. In 1864 Dr. Gravqs 
employed the first Bible woman 
to read and distribute such parts 
of the Bible as bad been translated 
into Chinese. The heart of his 
gentle and honie-loving mother,
Mrs. Ann J. Graves, in her far
away home in Baltimore thrilled 
with interest at this new venture 
iind expressed high hopes for the 
Bible wonuin in her ministry in g > 
the homes of China. *

In 1867, Mrs. Graves organised 
with a few kindred spirits **a fe- 
male missionary prayer-mee^g ■

*for the support of native Bible ^ -
women belonging to the Canton Mr».. Ann J. Graves
Mission”. Few attended and the con
tributions were small: heavy was the gether to hear the appeal of Miss Bnt- 
heart of the missionary mother. ton recently returned from missionary

Th» Brst genera) meeting o( eouthetn to India, to 1870 an anaili^
Baptist won^, as far as is known, was of the Woman's ^on Mi^onaty ^ 
called by hint. Graves during the Con- c«»y "»s organized in BiUbmore mth 
vention in BaiUmore in 1868. One pro- Mrs. Gravo o wtroponding secij^ 
ent writo; “A large company came to Gradually this '^SlKMe of the 
response to the request of thU satoUy meeting was carrtri by toe women ^ 
old^y. I have a very distinct memory their own tourches. & to saerrf 
of the deep impression produced by the stream Braed on ennetong 
earnest words of Mrs. Gravo, dressed represented. untU nearly aU had sq»- 
in her Quaker-like gray costume, her rate organizations . 
poke-bonnet shading her angelic face. The influence was felt in the Baptist 
It must have cost her an effort to ad- churches whose members had taken so 
dress the meeting, for women were un- prominent a part in the organimtion of 
accustomed to such things at that time, the Unioh Society. .A meeting was 
She told the ladies that her son said the called, a large crowd assembled almost 
men could not enter the homes of the filling the lecture room of the First Bap- 
women, and she be^ them to go home tist Church. Just about thfa time, 
to their churches and organize societies northern Baptist women were organized 
to raise money to employ native Bible but it was not untU October 1871 that 
women**. “Woman’s Mission to Woman” was

In 1860, the Woman’s Union Mission- launched. This new ent^rise looked 
ary Society was organized in New York not only to enlisting the Baptist women 
and stirred the heart of Mrs. Graves to of Baltimore
greater endeavor. In 1869, she called the sOTth. Again the ^ice feU on 
the women of varioui denominations to- Mrs. Graves as correspondmg secretary.
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Ja circular letter was sent out:
“\\4spow appeal to the woinen of our 

Baptist churches to sustain this mission 
by their prayers and contributions. It 
is not intended to interfere with the reg
ular missionary collections or to solicit 
aid tlitough public meetings We have 
adopted ^e plan of having mission 
boxes in our homes, each member being 
pledged to put m at least, two cents a 
week, if convenient, on a set day, the 
Sabbath being preferred. Snudl sums 
voluntarily and regularly contributed 
'are found to be more reliable in provid
ing funds than subscriptions, bdng of 
greater benefit to the giver by awaken
ing an interest in the cause and culti
vating the 'grace of giving*. We suggest 
the organization of branches in each 
state, to attend to the business, and 
sionary circles in each church or neigh
boring churches united, to meet regu
larly for prayer and the dissemination 
of missiorary intelligence. The co
operation of the different branches 
should be arranged in the simplest form 
of organization, that each and all may 
be working to unite with one heart and 
mind in carrying out the work to the 
glory of God and the extension of the 
knowledge of Christ, that through Him 
all the families of the earth may be 
blessed”.

A society in South Carolina caught 
the spirit of “Woman’s Mission to Wb- ' 
man” and began to use the same mite 
boxes. The same plan for collecting 
funds was adopted by Richmond wo
men. Well is the little garnet colored 
mite box, with the words “Woman’s 
Mission to Woman” shining in golden 
letters on its side, remembered by the 
children of those days, espedally as it 
graced the Sunday morning breakfast 
table. Beautiful of name, Christ-like in 
aim, far-reaching in results, “Woman’s 
Mission to vWoman” beemne merged 
eventually into the Woman’s Mission
ary Union which most faithfully pre- ' 
serves its ideals arid carries on a glori
ous work for the King.

She builded better than she knew— 
that devoted missionary mother, Mn. 
Ann J. Graves. Because of her activity* 
consecration and prayers,«the orgaid^ 
work among southern Baptist woinen 
was hastened and many a home in nim]| 
heard the Gospel through consecrated 
Bible women. In 1885, there were six 
Bible women already at work in China 
and one in Rome.- Not many years 
after, one of Dr. Graves’ Bible women 
wrote the following to a Sunday school 
that had contributed to her support:

“Greeting—I received your very kind 
letter which showed me what Christian 
love is in your hearts for me. I, here in 
Canton, Uiink of you all, praying for 
blessings on your school and that the 
peace of God may rule in your hearts. 
I go out every day and visit the woinen 
in their homes, laboring to make them 
understand Christ’s great love in d;^g 
to save'' them but, alas, very few believe 
my Words, as the fourteen^ chapter of 
Luke’s Gospel from the fifteenth to the 
twenty-fourth verses relates: ‘so do.I 
find it now’. This is truly pitiable, bow 
few will hear in Canton at the pre^nt 
time. Honorable and worthy sisters, 
brothers and youth, pray for us that the 
Gospel may here and everywhere be 
known and obeyed, that many may r^ 
pent, believe and turn to the lord. This 
is my hope and the Lord for which I 
labor. May the peace of God abide 
witlTyou. May the Triune God bestow 
blowings upon you”.—Chang Ch^an Shi
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W.M.U. HISTORY
FORTY YEARS of W. BL U. HISTORY _

«iopt. her policy which

tracts’: three on China, one on Menoo •
?' *£. Sd one other, with various d^ngs.
!^\*^,f^.timiilate What virgin soH and verdant fields wot
.(») Jo,. The corner over the store he-

the missionary spirit and ^ame a hive, and the records of the
ming among the wo^ ^ chiraw , good of free ,
5f the churches; (b) To aid i^ed^ SSalS?. brick.cards for Cuba. Mis-_
ing funds for n^ona^ dra Topic Prayer Cards. Chnstinas
be disbursed by the Bo^ of th^- , christ-
vention. Thus the spirit of co^yt; j^ogo^ng overfiowed the Union ter- 
ation underlies the P“'PO»5 ^^, ^toiy brining rich ingathering, as anmay be added that of oojo^^n^ J ^
as all states prior b> 1«*» ^ ported by the Union treasurer at the
or less indepadyly «' SSTannLl meeting.
larious*Km» of activUiM and relating The friendly

rthSe‘n.S‘5tn^«.*’SJStt'^rn'r
but also of co-ordinating it with that of bringing hope and help and 
the B^^ w that there might be a possible for him to conUnue at 
more-perfect undgrstanding of metht^ tion by thus

w'^rh on the part of sm.es and SS'co'TS
It U of interest to note that two of until the present (toy (J928) ^

the three special “Weeks of Prayer and forms blessed service durmg the time 
Giving” were set apart during^e early of financial stringency. wv„j„,g
years of this first decade. Thus WM The mother instinct in the Union s 
“individual and united prayer” m^e soon manifest^ itself,
the first of the chief aims of the Umo^ living source of blrasmg c^e to
which it has continued to be throug^ the work when the S«nbe^ were r^ 
the years and wUl as long as there shall in 1392 under her fostering care
be work for which to pray. . and love. The latest fJPort

As soon as the Union was orgwi^ number of bands as 5,295. \mt 
in 1888, with headquarters m BriU- gibilities are latent 
more, the Baptist Book Store, under ^See article enMled A Modem
the management of Drs. Wharton em ckUdren*s Crusadtf, page 49.)
Barron, ^lantly offered the charming Mention must be made here of toe 
new-comer a corner over their store m . ^ immigrants and its rapW
which to set up housekeeping. Tha ^gy^oped ministry under tje 
was gratefully accepted and homen^- Marie BuMmaier.bf
ing began. The Maryland Aw^tion ^ fire with love for ter
had just voted some two hundred dol- any of His people m trou-
lars to open a Burrau of Information,
and an earnest invitation to the new * Union receiv^ great
society to co-operate in its plan was pt- . ..
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spiritua] stitingthening and advance
ment from tlie Centennial Celebration, 
observed throughout the Convention 
territory in honor of the life and work 
of WUliam Carey and the wonderful 
growth of the Kingdom in the sub^ 

years. One more beginning t>f 
am^g joy was the first Christmas Of
fering for China which has since 'be- 
cow a part of the Christmas thinking 
and giving of the Unipn. The Christ
mas Offering was finally named the 
Lottie AfMn Christmas Offering , for 
foreign Missions |n remembrance of

■ ■
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His afste
mind of the Eaecutive Committee and 

UUe of u euly. „

^lon of three presidents. Tbeymte-
(I8M.f89f): Miss F. E. S. Ifcck 
0892.I893, I89S-I898): Mri JtA 
Gwathmey (1894).
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M|» McIntosh 

Seeond OecadC 1898.1908
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Miss Hock Mn. Gwathmey
their fine organisation among the 

FTER spending the It fa pleasing to think that
first ten years in ~ response on the part of these “first 
perfecting organize- ^tizens” of ours might be traceable to 
tion and planning ?** Go^ seed-sowing in the 
lines of activity, it their forebears while jn the
seemed necessary to t^arohnas and Florida before being
secure informaUon tf*"*^«rred to their western reserva- 
ih* tions.

' —secure informaUon «> their western reserva-
^ned by visiUng Uie fields in order
that the work might be considered ^ beautiful iUustraUon of the co- 
more ^ly. So with this in mind t^a^g between the Boards
Miss Armstrong (wUk a sel^financ- P® 9*«wnUon and the Union is fur- 
*ng companion) began the long iour- **-- *—by the fact that the Annuity------- , uuc iuav lOUr*^ ^ Miat ujc ruinuuy
neys though Oklahoma, New Mex- I^*^and ^e Building Loan Fund were 
ICO, Arkansas and Texas with their in- ““**« .Possible in this decade by die 
®^>^tible resources for Kingdom 2^J*®*“* ® member from

* Maryland—Mrs. Anna G. Schimp.

Union was omS £???*<• »' » bnaliieillke mind she
oring prospered her until
of boxes of clothinir itw when she was permitt^
This mTteiSl M the Unfon’s'^iory
Uid much to dmldp good fS2*^S v^hMiss Armstrong) and
understanding whiS *rfnnhlS»* ***^ SSL**® *be work riie loved so faithfully.

the Union md to to '***^ ^ «“*>y •»> led her to makeSt,« 10 lay tne foundaUon of an offering of |3,500 to the Home

.-A:-

r
SSSS*”m£“X5^,'^SS?3_

*rLweTthS'‘«to'SS!ih^ SS^Jld tady“li^tog/toj
Other gifts <^e to ^ d<§lars from an increased inmtment
f'V^L™^nSLPufl^?TSenS Should be gUd t. put it into thh

isS’iHS ,
“"'l £^ew<h^y °tiM afome for the children of miashmaries,SfoSSLl to^ 2SrVs^ if -Union would undertdL. the car-

tontinue to d, «H-b.^ a wonmn Sd STiS
saw with a responsive hea^ co-ooerating with the ^lome

Jtdvice ai^ ^ IT*^ inltt^JiitJL «cbool work waa
r^’SS!*t£Tl&al Cmreention. t^. '^,^f"^rbSS2dtd
and its auilUaty, the t^ineirt Aie^ SLiSS'eipetience and the investment 
bly. A wflllngnesa to help by sharing pmilewm^

It seems fitting to wy, at the first year or so of the
that Miss Armstrong's mt^t m ^ pubUcity
work for the colored people c^ ^ IMonV |ife ©age was provided

clothing seemed Justified. The appeal mg of ^Hmon^h^^i^
was mSde and a dieerful reyonse re- er» j^ted^ ^ ^
suited. In this specU task it was societies.TSS s£'?si^'iraf£isl

(
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nodical and 'accordingly “Our Mission 
Pel^”, under the editorship of the 
president, Miss Heck, became the rec
ognized organ of the Union. In 1914 
the name was changed to the present 

—^“Royal Service”—what better 
tijle under which to chronicle the deeds 
of the King’s daughters? In this same 
year the Literature Department, which 
had been fostered by the Maryland 

. Umon and Association, became an in
tegral part of the Union. The year 
1907 was prolific of good things and 

. great in the life of the Union. Mission 
study classes began to be organized, 
with their attrading courses, seals etc. 
and with their ever enduring benefit 
through equipping for more fruitful 
service. This same year witnessed the 
opening of the more and more blessed 
Training School better known as House 
Beautiful. (See article on **House 
Beautiful**, pages 52-53.)

If prayer were taken out of the life 
of the l^ion it would fall apart as did 
the knight’s shield when the'sign of the 
crop was removed from its centre. The 
Union was born out of a century and 
more of prayer, has developed through 
prayer and will continue to live because 
of the prayer life of “just souls made 
perfect”. At the beginning, the Monthly 
Mipion Prayer Topic Cards bound the 
early societies together in special inter- 
c^ion and continued to do so until 
the need for daily prayer became so 
^n as to demand a Daily Calendar of 
Prayer. This was prepared in 1907 
and has daily brought our missionaries 
and helpers to the throne of grace and

\'-y
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A rather splendid re-enforcenu»n»

Certainly the second decade brisuS 
with ^ssibUities which the sub^tS 
years have done much to fulfill.

the’reslgna-twn of the corresponding secretory 
Miss A^trong, after 18 years of te-’ 
defaugable labor and unstinted devo- 
.tion.. So clear wu her vision and so 
far reai^g her thought, that much of. 
the work developed during these forty 
years had its beginning in the first de
cade and a half of the Union’s exist
ence.

Miss Edith Campbell Crane of Haiti- 
more was elected secretary in 1907 
• Kathl^n Mallory succeeding her 
a"i Slaving served her own state, 
^abama, as secretary of the state 
Union. In this decade also the Union 
was guided by three presidents: Mrs.
C. A. Stakely 1899-1902; Mrs. J. A. 
®"ker 1903-1905; Miss F. E. S. Heck

Third Decade, 1908-1918
N 1908 a long neg
lected vein of ri^ 
ore was struck 
which by careful 
working ^ yielded 
gold upon gold, and 

II the wonder of it all 
— ^ke output is inexhaustible, for 
who can measure the latent forces in the 
life of one boy? When mulUplied by the 
boys of the Southern Baptist Conven-

c.
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lion our brains go* atopplingl The ritory. The year 1915 walked softly 
Royal Ambassadors are the hope of the and reluctantly as the president. Miss 
future of our Convention, and men and F. E. S. Heck, who for 14 years 
women should consider it a royal privi- guided the Union with such wisdom^i^ 
lege to enlist boys in this diplomat!.: loving understanding* lay prostrated
service of King Jesus. pain and weakness. Entreaty and in-

Increa^ organizations and member- tercession in her behalf did not restore 
ships demand that gifts keep step, so her but did impart calm and courage to 
in this third decade careful thought and the faithful servant who. passed into 
much prayer were given to the ques- higher and more Royal Service on Au- 
tion of systematic and proportionate gust 25, 1915.
giving. Special literature wm prepmed, j^ue it is that consecrated Uves
special information and training gpven bufiding stones of thp Kingdom
in Church* Schools of Missions and in ^ whether in the body or in the, 
summer assemblies, also through pro- - ^nd blessing continue
pm charts etc., bopmg that the m^ J strengthen and to undergird the

work. In the following year, 1916, the 
Union was comforted and the work

Stakely

ing of stewan^ip might be understood 
and exemplified in the lives of all, from
the youngest to the oldest. continued by the acceptance of the

Plans to reach the wUege gwlf were presidency by Mrs. W. C. James, who 
projected in the hope that through Bible ^j^e office well endowed with
and mission study classes a vital rela- ability and equipped with; an excep
tion between the student and her Aurch ^r leadership,
might be maintained during her absence Fourth Decade, 1918-1928
at college and thus her interest and TRENGTH-
ability be conserved for the work. To ENING the
effect this, a college correspondent was ^ ffj. ^
chosen to visit the students and ac- BfJ ^ 
quaint them with the Union work and Jg“^omed to
3ie ways in which they could advance Smacteto t^ fi.2
its interests. Miss Susan Bancroft Ty- years of the fourth

^ WM t e re decade. Changes in ways and methods 
to fill the office, and a ^lendid planned to solidify the Union and
g nning was made along this new path Oie^y strong and
of Mrvice. ^ constructive ideM that had been tested.

A wonderful setUement in conn^ion ^ A Manual of W. M.
with House Beautiful was opened to *Vr.s*K/wi/«roa nr«narMi-- Dihlp and
provide opportunity for pracU^ d^ mission^y courses^ irefuUy out.

repeated its usefulness in the Good WiU » sW>ng depictrcpeaiCQ ra useiuincss lu uic \juuu tfiu # - ^ s.* ^
Centere dotted through the Union’s ter- Who can ever forget the meeting i^

......
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i* W«
hand in hyid with the Holy Spirit in pledged anew loyalty and^evo^on^^ 

undertaking worthy of God and the service. 
of His Son, seemed to be caught by The young people’s work was wIm 
every one present. The exhilaration of didly re-enforced by the coming of Min

?^h H people’s work and coU^^rresS
' IktL courage and con- ent; Under her enthusi^c leadS^ a

n ? rr\i-7^ P®o- magazine entitled “World Comra^»
acttpted one-third of the soon appeared to add attraction and 

^rat sum as their share and began at bri^tness. It proved to be a bit of
sibmtv ^ ’^orld for us to

How the young peoplelvrt 
erositv without their very own magazine is

^oaun and the Union’s mystery!
ft Hof ®nly In 1925 the hewt of the Woman’s

^nev hut Tr Missionary Union was grieved to learn
SrtoiriS^l a deepening of that 'Mrs. W. C. Jam«, the belo^

through consecration leader, found it necessary to retire 
th^ confidence in and use of from the office of preridSiL which she
m d^ri ““ “ “"ptiojtyUTr to*‘y ;® ‘‘"®» «« tl»t was past nine years. To dianRe leaders

^Atim.’ne. I a *^0 Couvention of expanded work and new
40^if o?*^^ce*d^*^»!2**f obligations seemed a most undesirable
Lord^v^the president’s wishes were

' in the vLr!7^i®^.i?*® prayers made for
ianrinir th?L j quesUon of Divine wisdom and guidance. God’sJangmg the headquarters nf th* hansi rr^a^j .® ai._ . .

'i

iV

mo^ racomme^iJ'^K'^^^ subsequent have proven theof two consideration choice was Heaven made a^ Heaven
the other frSi Nashville, aent as with confidence in her Heavenly
cuLion an?® ® After dis- Father, unceasing prayer and radiant
put, a standing va7a question was faith, she has cheered the hearts of the 
a tie vofe of 2M T rraulting ih women during these two years of debt

«nd secretary" of ^ ®'® *^*d>«r We bring ^Thee these
were^ed^o * P^'®.o T®*’ '®^y .y*®” ®f “f^ce. Ito thou make
Alabama became tit Bimongham, endunng all Hut honors Thee and con- 

The S l^Y”*aL“*''’®'”*- ®» Thy Holy Pres-
hearty welcome anrf *”*a*’*^' * ”’®** *" **** *^1'* *® **®’* and grant us
tomeVto vtry tsrmt,ii ’l' u*‘
Executive Com Jttee. , ^
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OUR YOUNG PEOPLE 

Mrs. H. M. Wharton, Md.
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CHILDREN'S CRUSADE ary hens helped swell the receipts. Dr.

. . Taylor began to prepare programs and
N t h e vanguard of seed-sowing was bi«un that has already 
thb army, we sw the brought in a ^orious harvest. Nearby 
commanding figure oburches organized similar societies, the 
of Dr. Richard Fur- Foreign Mission Board became inter
man leading his band opened a department in the
of girls and boys. In Foreign Mission Journal for the Sun- 

Tirr^iirntnaa or before the first year beams. Bands continued to.be formed 
of tM mne^^ century, this great {„ Virginia and three other states fol-, 
preacher, who was a strong believer in I„ connection with his pas-
children, organized the Juvenile Mis- Dr. Taylor continued to
sionary and Educational Society among Iqp Ibe Sunbeams and in the e4^t 
the children of his own church, tte First years of his oversight, twenty-five thoU- 
Baptist of Charleston, S. C., which was dollars was reported to him as
greatly interested in missions among ^ynbeam gifts.
to Cattwba And now advMices the great divi^,
of young minfatOT. Thw to one oi banners, under
the earliest missionary soaeties in the Woman’s Mission-
United States. bi 1892 the Sunbeam

The next division we see advancing is ^ands came under the care of the wom- 
the Richmond Juvenile Cent Society organization; and still they 
founded in 1818, to which Luther Rice ^bey press, not as of old, the <M- 
preached a special sermon. Of it he crusade leaving tragedy and to-
ays: “The fact that HtUe girls of six or bi its wake, but scattering the mght 
seven to twelve or fourteen years old j|n untelief and leading little 
had formed a society to save from the of service. Sta^ Mve
purchases of litUe ddicacies their ^tes appointed leaders. In 1921 the Worn; 
to assist the glorious object of giving Missionary Union elected a young 
the knowledge of the Gospel to all the people’s leader. Churches.have been 
world and tfiit their Ilvdy example was jji Yingtak and Canton, China, aM
producing something simUar among the ^ church and school for Mericans ^ E» 
little boys, could not fail to awaken paso, Texas, with Sunbeam funds. Con- 
emotions peculiarly delightful and tribulions have gone to dd 
anticipations the most lively and inter- kindergartens on the foreign field and 
esting”. mission schools in this counby, whfle

Now see advancing the host led by many a rick ’to
“Consin George” as Dr. George Braiton the sun^e, of G®<>»Jj™
Taylor, Sunbeam organizer and leader, Kinirfom of
wJ loiin^y called. He was ^ of Truly ®' ».S?afSr ^r^^its 
a sn^ country dhurch at Fairmont, Heaven, mA4i<»m crusade
Nelson County, Virginia, where in 1886, are able to report
Mrs. A. L. Elsom was teac^ of Ae un^ in 1927 909.97
Sunbeam Class. Dr. Taylopr soon be- 5,295 bands giving tot yw?30,vg^
came a fast friend of these happy Uttte to ^ progr^ A?Sdst”^e
folk. This son of missionaries tidked ^ SghTts
often and earnestly to the cMdren about Woman’s M«ion^^nk^«^ ^ 
missions and the Sunbeam Chm became young gtrength-
a Sunbeam Band, meeting once a crus^e
month. Missionary pigs and ^

Is--'
iWl!
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POUSHED CORNER STONES

LOWLY but surely there, 
was growing in the minds 
of the daughters the desire 
to participate in this great 
work and very gradually 
interest and encouragement 
on the part of the senior 
group was calling “Young 

Ladies’ SocieUes” into being. In 1905 
we find mention of such organiasations. 
In 1907 the treasurer lists young wom
en’s cash contributions as amounting to 
$6,153.60. In 1907 these young women 
chose a name, adopting that which had 
been used by Alabama young women 
and henceforth they are known as 
Young Woman’s Auxiliary. The 
younger girls asked for a place and a 
name and so they became the Girls’ 
Auxiliary in 1914—

“So hand to hand in a linked band 
Thes^rge the enduring chain’’.

Fromlhe first they have shown a 
great interest in mountain schools and 
foreigners in the home land and in hos
pitals on the foreign fields as well as 
the general interests of the denomina
tion. Their personal work has been an 
ever-widening stream of blessing through 
the ministry of visits, the distribution 

^ of the Bible and other helpful reading, 
the bestowing of relief in His and 
tender care for the suffering. In 1910 a 
coUege correspondent was appointed and 
the or^ization of Y. W. A’s. was ef
fected in many colleges. How they pro
gressed with their gifts and their pro
grams is a stimidating story. Our 
dau^ters—corner-stones, polished after 
the rimilitude of a palace—^thus we can 
best describe the place they hold in our

hearts and our organisation: the verv

nD ES it “requireth haste’’ and 
who more ready than oun 
fleet-footed boys? We' 
pressed them into service 
in 1908. No organization 
is more carefully plann^ 
for, more stirring in the 
appeal for loyalty to Christ, 

more useful in enlistment. Only in re
cent years. Royal Ambassador plans 
were adopted by northern Baptists for 
their work among boys. Royal Ambas
sador gifts have flowed in a constant 
stream to help Indians and schools in 
various countries and the personal ef
fort to influence other boys, to stimu
late pride in their communities and in 
their churches to be true knights “with
out (ear and without reproach’’—-this 
has been the aim of Royal Ambassadors.

In recent years, the development of 
camps for our young people in connec
tion with summer aiiraiblies has been a 
most inspiring and telling feature of the 
work. “The golden hours” fly by fiUed 
wth that which can interest, stimulate, 
instruct and strengthen, until the mes
sage “Christ is all” is indeUbly impressed 
on youthful hearts.

Since 1920, banners and pennants 
have been awarded each year to the 
8t^ having the greatest proportionate 
nei. increase in total number of organ- 

ions. In 1921, Mias Juliette Mather 
^letted to the office of young peo

ple’s^ secretary. To her indomitable 
spirit, her versatile brftin, her tact and 
consecration are largely due the prog
ress of the work today. c.

''v
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. • : •• v.-'f'', / - The BlABGABKt HOME aad FUND 
Mrs. W. C. JJawndes, Ud.

already borne rich fruit in

^t our annual ^
vale. May 1904, ^strong, Md., announced a gift to the 
Wonmn’s Missionary Union from a 
urwho desired to be known as a 
“Christian mother”. She gave tte 
sum of $10,000 for a 
chUdren of our missionaries, hoiM 
and foreign, and for a tmporary 
“rest” for missionarit^ 
nouncement was received with entou- 
siasm, as only one other wo^ bad 
ever made so large a,contribution to 
the Woman’s Missionary 
After discussion it was

Mra. Marfaret Waller

After "S5i?on"irJras ganie was gUdly undertaken by the
the Woman’s Misslonaty JSon. ■ ____
with grateful thanks this sacred ^t u
and that the president appoint a com mission fidds and the
ifflttee to consider cstabUshmcnt of schoob fqr
recommendations at the next session, EngWsh chUdren under tiie

Careful

toaddiU^W^^ W

The property -looted w» ^ ^ «»ounting
of land at Greenville, ^uto S42 000. Each year this work »



The SPIRIT of HOUSE BEAUTIPUL 

An Historical Allegory alter Bunyan
IS we went on our way, we lifted up our eyes and behold thor«,«
' ft which was Beautiful andIt stood by the lugh way-side, four square on the city str^

And as we paused to admire and rejoice, we asl * ^ ^
“What house is this?” “This is Horn-

he fan^y. Then Kety conducted us through the toSg «?we L^'.iL

.ha, a^d?r“' •“ "»■"• The name of

a mosUov^Iy Wew '=•“1*' *« ««« shownthis?”wi*a«^ with mountams and streams. “What counm* is

Sra'cS"sss gTSii-iri ss Ka-
told us of thetonToffaf.M r ” “ ‘o converse with Charity who

to estaSSL S '-Ho^ “'SJeTlhS^'„!”lta::?»o"j,s chtfe: otei:ii<rn^™?„ t
the Kentucky Central Commfttl.^ 'k”"!?!!! ««<* of those brave ones of
women mieh^ have sheltpr an!t*f undertake to open a place where young
men dotrSwufd tStw ^ Seminary where Iwrned
and here so manv did rlamn At first there was only a small dwelling
larger oL Cd L^ VaH^^^^ ^J*l'«ance that it behooved-them to secure a
did bestow upon the Woman ^‘‘1* bounty most seemlyment. hitn Miaionary Union the sum of $20,500 for enlarge-
on the King’s busing serious minded young women

luthem Baptist wnmpu anJ^*k l*o*nc b^me too small and
:ose, throurii the cloudf fnends did give and give until on the same site

:ome true-the House Beautiful" ^ *" ® **^®®*"
-52-
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rn..ri«, did taU of the faithful wohien who had served ttoouglMut may yyii,
.hrined forever in the hearts of thousands of women. She told of ChtiSfiana 

**hnreMded many years as the venerated head of the fa^y, of Mercy vjo
and of FaiUtful who knew naught save “Christ and

citreets who sang, as they marched, the sweet son^ of Zion.
Thi*n Pietv conducted us where hangs the Service Flag with its Reaming 

ito ™^tam that tell of service rendered “the Ifinb tfiat was 
clain” bv thoiy^ who have been accoutred here. And we rejoiced as ste told how jn

Undfi as wdl in the homeland their voices are raised to teach, to comfort, distant lands to tne wme^ w they walk in the Ught of the Lord. And
Ao^ th^ stoe M if touched Heaven’s ray the 

■d singto?^ ringing through the corridors and, echomg m every room, camehear 
the message— iS£ai-’s!S:jS'in..w

Anal luvm we bethouaht oursdves of setting forward on our joumlj^ So 

om kind and loving friends farewea.—Mrs, ff. M. Wharton, Md.

IP
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> i THE BOOK
THBJEWBL8

*1 am a great King, saith the Lord of hoata".

M, t „

^ «®twce is Strikin^the outburst of^
rag^ lovo—God s love. No wonder He was indignant because* 

(1) TJe people did not even recognize His love and that it 
was He who was the Giver of all their blessings.

----------------- (Do we fail to appreciate (3od’s love and goodness? If «n
more^pable in God's sight—since we live this ^de of Calvary?!

ter- im fwri >»« !»»««<• Him not; they caUed Him

rdt's.nid.)*'" “
(wZ G"* by failing to bring their tithes and offeringsl

of “l“b*™ Baptism pay over to God less than a tlSi
Xve tte UtheO ’ ”* “ °"*'^"** at an, as they are over and

selves^ woriSrpTmuS!"”* ‘‘ and to deny them-
(Verily, their tribe has increased!)

ing t^ m
.n-».i»^ foyatpor” said Jehovah, “and see if he v^ accept sJch a
S^ive^iT “b'‘»ished” gifts to Jehovah, taking to

!K*^‘ab>« giftsl Let us weigh ours in the light of 
^hwo,' “““**• patience had^eached ite limit for said the Lord

'1 AM a GREAT 4iNG".
reali^?tl!?h^ hS !1“? b^ut tS^^ sad fact was that Israel did not
nSk^ow"t^iijf kkLT®?*?*?* ^ Wind and did
h» Hi^ "*««• When one sees the King and
«%i^ ®;® » “J«» ^ forever thereafter the King’sIS his highest joy. Blessed are they who can say, “Mine Qres have seen the ^

of io?om strain there is a sudden note
£=,"35. ISyssri-STA-t; S355I553
. . ' “A book of REMEMBRANCE"

drS^ 1-. '“athffs^kiww what it means to kdep a “Memory Book^if imr chii-
Him’a hoik <|f tS’^S dS?5 S^'Xn*' i* k«pl»g f“
remrds thereS. God’&^fjTiSlli^ t ?^rd^"'

-S4-
' :. i* .- - •.. . • • ... • *. ••.

:k-
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Now the Woman’* Mbatonary Onion, because of its desire to honor the 

King hu entered upon an undertaking greater and nwe to-rmchiiig^ a^

3: w.assTJs; si&'s&“ss.;£;«
“T, t £5.
2iE?i5M5v«KSSJr«yf»^

(2) To^save our people from the p^yzing and ^ea^y «n 
ness which is idolatry”—the same sms that sent Israel to its doom. It has been 

“Only a reidval pf the doctrine of Christian stewardship can save om

mn*th»e*irMd’can be no greater need ^ *®Wd
train our young people in the service of the Great King. The boys and 
America are the hc^ of the world”. Verily they are the hope of the ch^, ai^ 
the church of tomorrow wUl be wbat we buUd into the hm 
young people today. We must “use them or lose them . pey wiU surely serve 
God or mammon—which shall it be? Tbe answer r^ wito us.

Atheism is organized and blatant and aggressive. ^«ady <*JP^ 
been organized in some thirty colleges and high sAodte “ 
b “Organize a league, if there are but three members ’-^other ^
“the chUdren of thb world are shrewder in their pl^mng tto 
light”. We have not considered it worthwhile to have a Gi^ oii
Royal Ambassador Chapter if we could have only tow memlxm. ^®“Jf ^ 
boys and girls are not safe, unless linked up with God s program. To dp to wfll
be one of our chief aims during this anniversary yw. .uca^M

- Will you consider the joy thb movement wiU bring, if earned to su<^^ 
culmhmta? Them win hi ^ joy in our own h^ that comm tom 
Achievement: the joy of doing immortal work: the unyeakable W 
“lAto ^niion in to King'. Book of Remembrance. It matters httle 
we are ever listed in “Who’s Who in America”, but it matters everything whether

“ “ITfSAtSn ‘^“ttings-tob^it is suggest^ Umt ^.sufe 
have a “Book of Remembrance” wherein wUl be .*^®P^wm 
cessful attainments or specially precious gifto
your associaUon, wUl your society be recorded therein? WiH you ^ tore? _ 
^ There will be joy in Heaven over souls won and oyer those tot wiU won 
in the future through influences set in motion during to year. There will ] y 
in the heart of God because many more have been added to

HIS JEWELS
God bas many names of endearment for Hb chUdren. Here, they are caUed 

“Teweb”. How many will you bring?
“O what joy it will be when Hb face I behold,

V Living gems at Hb feet to lay down”. ^ '
Then let us go to the task with unfaltering fid^ty. Ut us ‘[fWd® ^ 3
tot when hTtoll appear we may have cheerful confidence and not be ashamed
before Him at Hb coming”—
“When He cometh, when He cometh Like to stars of the mommg

m «To make up Hb jeweb.
All Hb jewels, precious jew^, 

. Hb lOv^ and Hb own.
5’v:

Hb^brig^ crown adorning, ^ 
Th^ shall shine in.their beauty ,,

. Bright gems for Hb crown”.
—Afw. Carter Wnght, Ala.

i:
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STEWARDSHIP SUGGESTIONS
\

FROM the BASE UP

imw industrial plant—in fact 
a combination of many 
plants—in a large southern 
city attracted added at
tention by changing its ad-

rvh/«A

knows that,people are tempted to be 
selfish—aye stingy—and so it is dou- V 
bly blessed when happy anniversaries 

celebrated for as Mme one said of 
Christmas, such tpiniversaries are the

Elding .0 .he ba« tl«re.^ tSe build- one’s heart * laJeTnTaiS^o^g^r'

arso"74T»d‘t^;*ad‘r ::^r^h^”'K??bilJt;s7htlSCin^nfi^ rnillrl Ka epAn r^n *n»^ ________ « • ... ^ dlini*?h w- iiidJd'idcid'is^y
XTru^r‘^an'S'^^rT.heEasily is the analogy seen in the Lord.
$4,000,^ aim of the Ruby Anniver- The minimum goal is 4,000 such oure 
^ of Womans Missionary Union, one carat “rubies”, for the jewelers^savJust as the firm was a rnmhmatmn c« »K,» « ...............a ’ L . . '“y
T a a»*uwiuiitfiy uniuH. oDc carsi "ruDies", for the Jewelers sav

* combination so that a one carat ruby is worth at least 
» the Union made up of a group of $1,000. Thus -------- r------- -K «• « »>uup ui .pi,wy. inus 4,000 would mean
l^onMne from each of the eight- $4,000,000. Can the Union actuSv 
een parts of the ^uthem Baptist Con- raise in one year a total of $4 000 000? 
VMtjon. Strategically located also is Most ceruinly we can, if lilcMhe indus- 
tte Ruby ^niversary in the historv«of trial olant we werir au. i.__
Woman'^ Mi^onary-Union. The Put the first emphasis on the titlw
&o?trf^*^ striviirto get i^- tfuieS^A^tS of forty y^ of achievement possible among the women and voune

Keep tithing so consuntly and IK Other words to the attractively before your society and dr-
toc principles on which its whole cle that it will be mv t^MLJSaTn 
strarture has Arou^ the years rested, the habit of it. Put^the ^nd <m- 

* a primal purpose in the phasis upon reaching month bv month
to"S^r‘ -7 “"“‘^' Plant i* or a. & quarS ^ quSLrSS

busing. Even ,so, financial aim for the given period of 
^uld Wom^s Missionary Union - time. One large societv in Louisville 
through its Ruby Anniversary call at. “chedcs up” on its^J^ord Lh Zt 
UmUon to the fact that “the Kmg’s thus )^ily reaching S ann^d ^ ’

‘"‘hi ' “ . nalorally ask; will
"SSSds of IoTm *W,O0O include?” The answer
<Sd^to L “faSffnl™ . '* ”‘'5'"’!"* Ihat W. M. U. memberswa to De faithful . The tune seems or organizations irive in lO^R tn th#*

Co.«p^a«vr PrSiri^,? ,‘o" Z
“Lat ,mTt 'Jr H>edal se^ns of pray;r and to

i treasures in Heavm”"** denominational interests other------ • ' than their local church work”. With
at leaar annnnn

fayor^ chil- be hard to rais^with a whole year ofh^ h^es.urging the lavuicu cnii- oe nard to raisd^with a whole vear of
oL"”5Z CTn ih^Tdo

iSteSa^;,. ‘‘nSS *'*"«* »' »«> a member orIS a k^T^^u tl»t there be $4,000,000 from all of us.
Jdistl 5??”- “““* laainess is nooses knew and every honest thinker {Conduied m page 59)
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THE EUBY SONG 
By *\A Wayfarer**

Fortieth Anniversary—Forty Lines—Tune: **Love Divine**

Earnest of the harvest home;
Come to Him, His praises singing, v 

Who doth love iis while we roam— ’
Rod and staff and bright shekinah 

Leading on to heights above, ^

' •. -
- . / .v.-' .■A'j

.. ,;V
Giving to the weary,traveler ^
*Comfort, courage, light and love 1 ^

, ,-'r- •

^Manna sweet within the desert— 
And wilderness of sin I 

Waving palm and verdant pasture—• 
Peace and joy, without, within!

. . . 
' .• '■ '

p.-■

yC»d loom hills of iSory ■ : ! ^ '
On *e Jordan’s further shor«i- - ' A

Sing His praises! sing the story 
Of His love forevermore! * p'-V p;- ..tP

'■ ■.Vv„'PPv.,K
c ... ;.-.v •• Vp

pp;.....................
■ "-Pv-v:'' 

••■' .' ■■■

•?■-■• P

pfp A
'Mm.

■'/.■ -M".
•;Ppp > P

•CrysUl streams of Heavenly blessing.
Glory gleams of Heavenly joy;

•Pearly brightness, soft caressing.
Peaks of gold without alloy—

These the tokens of His presence
While we journey on our way- , - , p .

Blessed pUgrimage together ' m '■ m-■
To the realms of endless dayl '

tPP-’yP’.-. ■■ ;:;p.y P..' PV'v:..:P- P:vyp-fP V? 'P P

■ . ...... . .. ,., .

•P "P

4.’if: f';:
f • -

• .V
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Seek we not deceitful treasure-—
Ours the treasure house on high—

Not the wine of worldly pleawre,
'^Mocking while delusions die—

Ours the living, flowing fountain.
Free, life giving, from the shrine ; ?

At the foot of Calvary’s mountain— .! y / r «
Flowing red with life divine. - r yv V'V?

Choose we wisdom’s sweet behavior.
•Priarf above the niby rare; ^ v '

Strength we crave from Christ our Savior, ,
- For the CTO» »e bids us hew ... , P

When we reach His cp’stal palace, , . ; , , ; W V;
; Gates of pearl and jayw walls, , i -

•Ruby-red the crystal chalice 
In His hand! . . . ^ffis Spirit caUst

1. Suggesting Psalm 23—“Thy rod and thy sUff, they comfort me”. • p.;
2. The forty years of wandering in the wiltkmess
3. SuggesUve of ciysUl, pearl and othw anniversaries, JJ»y ,, „ ’^«_p,ov 23 31.4 “V^e is a mocker”—Prov. 20:1. “Look not upon the wme when it Is red —rrov. 4J.oi.
!: •?b.%ri4 T.bivi nlbte’’^.b rstis. ■■Sbeb.m...

Prov. 3:15. “A virtuous woman” (worlAy womofi—Revwea Verston) her price

6. When flhSic it new with you, in My Facer’s Kii«dom—Mt. 26:29. . vi
7. “The Spirit and the bride say, “Come”—Rw. 22:17. , p ;
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'Wf.< *To yon, from falUnf hands, we throw the torch: be yoon to hold it hlfhl*
JJTHESE^ere the chaUenging words of Lieut Col. John McCrae who died in 

Fran(4 jMuary 2S, 1918. How the words stirred our soulsl Every true 
back - endorsed the answer which C. B. Galbreath of Ohio flashed

I --'v.; ■■■■.■■■•

'• ' . .
■ Yi-'i ;’ ‘

“Your flamug torch aloft we bear; 
With burning heart an oath we swear 
To keep the faith, to fight it throu^, 
To crush the foe, or sleep with you 

In Flanders Fieldl’^

----- , ” ■ ■ ■■* 0»a Sava

Light to those who sit in Hftrlrno*^. ^
"“y'^«e light-bearers have behnl At home and in far dis- 

**g*>‘«* fires in the hearts and souls of men; and then, 
^rtal confidenUy passed on the torch to others. The im-
^ ^ 1^ clasp as of old, warm with our love

this IS so I do not fear to leave you; our .beloved Union is
bert Ktof hiulf ii. ♦' ^®“^ P®^®” “*® best service of thef that yoi^ contmue to adorn the doctrine of service, I 

feends, farewell. The God whom we love and serve will keep His 
m l®ve and peace and finally bring us^all rejoicing into His presence above.” So saymg she went to join that innumerable conipany Pr»«oe aoove.

c.

• :■ 'i;'- ‘
. i, -V > .,

*fi® ^®ii ^fisre Jesus is Till finite things shall have an end”.
* -58-
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Can they confidently trust us? ' ^ we “keeping faith” with those who died? 

Yea are we “keeping faith” with Him who died to light the torch and who sum- 
moiu all who name His name to bear that light to others?

Ahl many careless ones have let the flame grow dim, while others, reaching 
out for lesser lights, have let fall the entrusted torch. And so it happens that still 
there are millions who have never seen the faintest gleam of the lij^t that saves.

In that splendid tract “The Undelivered Message” from the pen of Mrs. 
George McDaniel, the following story is fpven: ^

*Tn the recent World War one of our own boys was commissioned to carry 
forward a message of paramount importance. He stole along, as darkness came 
down upon the ghastly scene, slipping, sliding among the bodies, which lay Uke 
shivering sodden scarecrows, plastered with slime and blood. Suddenly his own 
limbs were smashed shell fire, and he sank in the trench, running red. When 
the ambulance corps reached him, he said ^Leave me here, feUows, and one of you 
pass this message on to someone who will swear to take it to the front at <mceF 
They disregarded his plea to be left where the other messenger might retum and ' 
assure him of its safe delivery. All the way back fo the hospital, be kept pleading 
in semi-delirium, ‘Oh, don’t take me away for I couldn’t dare to die until I know 
that message has reached the frontl’ My sfato, ohl my sisters, may there come 
on our own hearts anew this dreadful responsibility of ‘The Undelivered Mes
sage!’”

“Better than rubies” are the seven chief aims of the Union by which the 
flame of the Ruby Anniversary torch b fed {individual and unUed ^ayer, Bible 
study, mission study, soul-winning, enlistment and training for service, personal 
service, systematic and proportionate giving). May we who are entrusted in thb 
fortieth year with thb torch—with thb “life-giving Message”—redouble our ef- 
forts to enlbt more light-bearers and enlarge our gifts to speed them on their way”
until “Across the awful blackness of the whole world’s sin and shame 

Lifted high and higher still each passing year.
Streams the blessed Light of Calvary, a saving, living flame.
Held up by women, old and young, and little children dear”.

—Mrs. Carter Wright, Ala.

STEWARDSHIP SUGGES'nONS 
{Concluded from Page 56) one or two or even thw one carat

body’s business” and it b apt to hap- “rubies”. Why not begin by getting 
pen that some wfll or cannot give the your circle or your f®^ir®
average of $10, thus making it neces- $1,000 as its goal for ^ Th^-Offer- 
sary for others to give far above the ing of the March Week of Prayer? 
average. One of the best known facts The first organized effort by women 
about the ruby b that it b the symbol to secure a concerted effort of-Muthern 
of sacrifice. Will you let thb Ruby Baptbt women in behalf Of foreign m^ 
Anniversary mark for you an entrance sions was made m 1871 through t^ 
into “the inner circle” of sacrifice? If Baltimore society which was ,cntitl^ 
so, it may be that you can give during “Woman’s Mbsion to Wi^ . Did 

' the year the value of a pure one carat you know that the little offenng box« 
ruby—$1,000. If so, you may win used in that day were of a garnet shade 
even a finer victory by persuading a —a deq> rulqr 
friend to do likewbo-or you and she thb year of multi^ 
may show your circle or your society ready to reedve 4,0W rubtol How it 
how each of them can likewise manifett provw an^ that the Ruby Anniver- 
the spirit of sacrifice .by bringing in sary b indeed from the base up!

—S9—
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V ' RUBY ANNIVERSARY ENLISTMENT SONG

Stmg to tke tunf of "Wm Them Otu by One” a$ found in Victorious Service Jongs. Order the 
book from Alabama Bible House, Montgomery, Ala., price 3S unts postpaid.

JJpHERE’s a woman next to you.’ 
ill She should be a member, too.

Who will seek her to enlist? 
Listen then, our plan is this:

Chorus
If you’ll bring the woman next to you, 
And I’ll bring the one next to me,
In all kinds of weather,
We’ll all w’ork together 
And ^ what can be done.
If you’ll bring the woman next to you, 
And I’ll bring the one next to me.

In no time at all,
Well have them all:

So win them, win them, one by one.

Chorus ^
If you’ll win the church next to you,
And I’ll win the one next to me, i 
In all kinds of weather.
We’ll all work together 
And see what can be done.
If youll win the church next to you, 
And I’ll win the one next to me,

In no time at all.
We’ll have them ^1:

So win them, win them, one by one.

Many ^men in our state. 
Many cntirches, small and great. 
Take no part in W. M. U.
This is what we’ll have to do:

...-.u./v

Ivv;-.;

,/ >'*■*■ ■ *" ’ ■
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Many young folks in our land 
Arei not in a mission band.
What we need this whole land through’ 
Is our graded W. M. U.

, \
Chorus

So—you get to work in your church. 
And ni get to work in my own;
In all kinds of weather 
We’ll all work together.
And the goal will then be won,
If you’ll get to work in your churcji, 
And I’ll get to work in my own.

Then by 1929
We’ll have them in line:

So win them, win them, one by one.

Mrs. Carter Wright, Ala.

./‘- ■I ‘
H':’-'"' ■' .-,s 
^ ' 'il

r ■;

ll...

, {Concluded from Page 51)
garet Fund scholarship committee and 
under her faithful care and deep inter-' 
est^ the work steadily grew. Upon her 
resignation in 1922 Mrs. Frank Burney 
of Waynesboro, Georgia, was elected 
chairman. To the brautiful consecra
tion of Mrs. Burney’s life is added a 
remwkable efficient^ in God’s service 
and the work under her leadership has 
become the greatest blessing, in the lives . 
of our missionaries.
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OUR UNIOI^ IB MARCHING ON ,

The followint verses, sung to tune of "The Battle Hymn of the Republic^, embody the 
slogan of the Woman’s Missionary Union: «...
■ * '‘Thirty-three thousand W. M.-U. orgasdstUioHS by the dose of 1928-r-our Ruby Anrd^-

•1:

(
. ‘‘ ■'
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Let us ring it
- y As we sing it ■

■ Till we bring it to pass.
- 4;. •__________

HESE forty years the Lord hath led 
.‘\nd blessed us in the way:
And for all His mercies manifold 

We bless His name today.
O, come and join us—won’t you? , *
Let us sing and work and pray: ^ ^
Our Union is marching on. ’ ' / w " ’

Chorus •
Thirty-three thousand organizations; * ^ ® ;
Thirty-three thousand organizations; ">-■ . ; i '. '

> /'.y y. . yf

.4-

Glory, glory, hallelujah! 
Our Union is marching on.

■|y

% ;L

, ,IV \ y •• ■
.. '• ; ./>/.' 'i-' ■ ■

We have three and twenty-thousand m . .
And nine hundred, four times two ^ . ;• 4 / ’ •
Bands of women and young people ',;: ’ ': ^
In our graded W. M. U. . . '. ; ; 4
But many more are needed, ' r: ^

V ^ V Xnd much work there is to do. - . ' -
'• rmr flninti iG mRrrhiticr nri. ‘ ^ ^ ‘ 4*For our Union is marching on. • - * ; ♦

Chorus : ■ 4.- '44'
’ 4-^- •>*• * i • "4 ' ‘ ■

:

■y

For our Ruby Anniversary 
We’ve set a goal that’s high,
It is for the Master’s glory, r ’
We can reach it if we try:— ^ { ' /
Thirty-three thousand organizations V-u.,.; 
men .hat year sMl tave ^ne by. ^ ; y y - . ,y
For our Union is marching on. . ^,

Chorus - >' ■■■4''^-Jc •-.x;, •,'S

This task we must accomplish, ' ^ i
For to do so is most meet; ^ 4 *. 1 < : ; .
We have sounded forth the watchword * : 4
And we dare not call retreat.
Be swift, our souls, to answer: . . ,>. . •4
0, be jubilant our fwt: . : ^ ,.v 4:, . .r > *
Our Union is marching on. . .; r f r , i- - 4 4.

.•;4 - ••■''■.4. :“ ■ - 'y*v- . .•
Chorus

■ 'y-yv y Mrs. Carter Wright, ■';4 v4y:'>

•:v4f4 ,;4pf44:-
.:>• ■. . 4. . -■ • ' i. ■ , 4 ,-4-4'; .
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) ; ■ . • ^ ^ ' RUBIES
^ke following interesting in formation concerning rubies is the result of re-

^H|tHAT fairy tales of enchanted princesses and legendary lore of the Arabian 
ifH Nights does not the mere mention of the ruby conjure up to our imagina- 

tionl No stone luis been more intimately connected'with poetry and ro> 
mance and few gems can compare either in beauty or value with a perfect ruby. 
When Solomon exclaimed that “a ^virtuous woman was more valuable than 
rubi«”, and when Job said that “the price of wisdom is above rubies”, they both 

' mentioned what to them was the most valuable thing in existence. And its value 
and rarity have not decreased since their time. Today a perfect ruby of five 
carate will bring at least five times the value’ of a diamond of the same size and 
qudity; while rubies without flaw or blemish and of the true pigeon-blood variety 
weighing as much as ten carats, are so rare and valuable that ten times the value of 
a perfect diamond would be considered a very low price to pay for so perfect a gem.

One oriental ruby of under twenty-four carats in weight, once the property 
of an Indian prince, was sold some years since in London for $175,000. The 
oriental or “pigeon-blood” ruby is the most valuable and has the vivid tint of 
artmal blood. This fact no doubt gave rise to the legend concerning the origin of 
rubip thaLthe first rubies the world ever saw were drops of heart’s blood shed in 
sacrifice fo«. another aiyl that m beautiful was the deed that the gods caused these 
blood^drops to crystallize into “jewels, gleaming red”. Thus the ruby ever stands 
for sacrifice.

With this fact in mind it is interesting to know that one of the famous his
torical rubies is the one in the center of the diamond cross in front of the state 
crown worn by Queen Victoria. A ruby at the center of the aossi How appro
priate! The blood drops from the heart broken on Calvary were the rubies that 
purchased our redemption. •

TEr W w

A N old author relates a curious story in connection with a ruby, which has 
^ been repeated by almost aU the modern feters on gems:

A certo widow had tended a young stork which, having faUen from its . 
nest before it was fully fledged, had broken itsW. The grateful bird, on return- 
mg from Its annml mgration, immediately visitm its ‘benefactress who happened f 
to be situng at her door and dropped into her lap a precious stone of surpassing 
pnl^cy, which proved to be a matchless ruby. Its value was so great that with 
It she was able to redeem her young son who was about to be taken into slavery in c 
payment of a debt. The tale is worth repeating if only to point the moral.

« UBfe are found in India and Ceylon and in various other places. The
wearer of a rulqr would be warned of'some mis- 

lortune pending by the ruby changing color and distinctly darkening. AH thrbugh 
tne ages the ruby has been caUed the stone of good luck, it being said that the

*A more e^urate translation of 'the Hebrew word is said to be "nsonreefnti,
-62-

a crusader went on his holy quest with a ruby to his helmet.

-itUT the finest and largest rubies in the world belong to the King of Burma who 
lB amongst other titles has that of “Lord of the Rubies”. He b said to possess a 
nibv as large as a hen’s egg, but it b strongly suspected to be of the inferior sort-- 
that b either a “Balas” or a “Spinel”. The mines in Burma were rigidly guarded 
against thfe approach of any European, arid all rubies over a certmn ^ wen 
Seen over by the king with great pomp and ceremony. It can be readily imagmM 
what a store of these gems the kings of Burma must have accumubted in the
course of ages.

Now, of course, the country has been ann^ by Great Britain.' Tliere b ^ 
stm great opposiUon to fine stones leaving the country, the Bur^ claiming 
them for their king. O, that we were as jealous to see that our Kmg gete Ihe 
jeweb that rightfully belong to Himl

IN the JEWELRY BUSINESS
VV^:-

• „•>, - .. .

.............................................

- X the memorial service held for Mbs Heck at the meeting of 
the Woman’s Missionary Union, May 20th, 1916, Mrs. Maud 
R. McLure closed her address by rebting the followbg madent. 
In thb “jewel year” of ours, it seems more than ever appro-

***^Mrs. McLure said: I once heard Bbhop McDoweU say: I 
went into a hotel for breakfast one morning and a fine y^S 

list opposite me. Being the oldeti I said, ^^Good morning . Then

;r
S’-

to do. He did not wait to tell me about it, he was so enthusiastic. And I lovetf 
him for it too. He said, _

“I am a traveling man”. I echoed, am I .
And the dblogue went on in thb fashion". ^ ^ a«.*. t .«
“Thb is my first trip out in my present relation . It is not my first, I am 

an old hand", said I. “I am in the jeweliy bmiiiieas", md he. And » ra I .
Then the young man said, "I am in busim^ wi* ’

“My father started the business”, said he. “So did mme i^ohn „
“For a long time my lather hired me”. “And so drf ^ W

(and kis eyes beamed) “he has taken me bto partnership . So has mme
{•^Laborers together with God^\ you know.) a,. „ «c .i t t .

“I used to get wages but now I get a share in ^ 
share in the profito”. {All the triumphs on the mtssum fields have tncreased my
spirHual bank account and enlarged my tre^es^.) . .

The bd then looked up to me and said: ^ 
business since I went Into partnerililp. We im {danning to^nmke this our best
year yet, md / tfoniMo make o good report when / lasaHers

Truly we do want to make thb our “b^ yet”. Surely ** 
gone belie could lend a message back. It would be “Beloved women, bring a good ,
report hornet**

^r

*

■'Z
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V THE HOUSE THAT STUDY BUILT
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JJTHERE’S a wonderful house and I call it my own: * 
This house was not built in a day;

But year after year bit by bit it has girown,
In a gradual and prdgressive way.

Some wise architects planned this structure for me, 
Informing me just what to do;

The blue prints were furnished and sent to me free 
From headquarters of W. M. U.

Then I was told to enter a pact 
With a certain contractor you see; r 

His name it was Study: we made a contract, ^
And he built my palace for me.

And so day by day I saw my house grow 
From foundation to rooms and partitions,

The house that was builded by study you know,
The house of my knowledge of missions.

• ■*-! ■■•■.I . .

' • 'v .

; . -V'.

't. ,
......................... V-
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I;.
■ fw > -a Four Strong mighty stones were first laid jor foundation, 

• V/ . I Stones ^le to stand any test:
‘ ; ' Pillars of fundamental information

On which future knowledge could rest.
i ■■ ■

vv-;. ■

The first of these pillars so strong and secure,
On which my great house was erected.

Was the Manual of W. M. U. Methods so sure,
A stone by all builders respected.

.^t the opposite corner was laid a firm stone,
A pillar long years in the making.

In Royd Smce by name it is kimwn.
An historical stone, no mistakiiw.

Of the other two stones I am sur^ou'have heard. 
And of their great merit you know.

All of the World in All of the Word—
And Stewardship and Missions also.

It took many long hours of study quite steady 
Before these four stones^were in place; ’

But at last the foundation was laid and all ready 
For the building to go on apace.

And then Study builded and Siiilded each day 
And added a room here and there;

And thus my house grew in a marvelous way^
' To a palace of loveliness rare. 1

' V

■•h.' -.v
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There’s a Teception*hall i^dt^e I oftentimes meet 
With heroes and heroines true.

With Carey and Judson, Ann HasselUne sweet. 
With Moffatt and Livingstone too.

mm-i

' • ‘ 'V ■' •• • 
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There’s a living-room there where together we‘ talk ' -r. '
Of adventures th^’ve had here and there; S - ■ ‘

There are wide spacious halls through whidi often we walk 
In companionship helpful and rare.

There’s a dining-room also where always I find . * r .
The best kinds of ^iritual food, ^ ^

Where rare bits of knowledge are served for the mind,
Nutritious and wholesome and good.

There are other rooms there all around everywhere^ 
Into which I may go at all times.

And enjoy beauties rare which are always found there 
Collected from far distant climes.

>; Hi-
iH

Sometimes in this house with a Wandering Jew 
In Brazil I confer for an hour;

And Ibt to the wonderful stories so true 
Of the marvels he wrought through God’s power.

And sometimes I hear of the Real Revolution 
In China: I learn* more and more 

Of her present condition and find a solution 
To all of her troubles so sore.

Sometimes there comes ringing through chamber and hall 
A challenge to dare and to do.

The supreme challenge to Americans all.
The Challenge of Home Misaons New.

-A-/.".'::. ■■

And oft with God’s Spirit to guide me I go ' r ' • V
To the windows of vision and see ; j;

How the work of His Kingdom shall prosper and grow 
And what in the future shall be.

Tis a wonderful house and its mine to enjoy, . x ^
And it wffl be for many a day; ;

For no flood can deface and no fire can destroy, t - r ^ j
And the winds cannot blow it away. HyjH;, , V- -

And as time, shall pass by I will never have fear 
Its ddacement or ruin to see;

For it will grow larger and grander each year.
As Study keeps building for me.

:.tvv

Bs-
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Mrs. C. D. Crc(MW<?«, Term. 
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Womui’i HiMionary Sodatj « .
Forget-Me-Nots (Foreign Neighbors)_______________: _ . “
In the Open Country (Rural BnlistmetU)..,___ ^___j___  ,

^ That Green Carpet (Negroes)^_____________ * ------ * *
The Jew Coming into His Own___________ *
The Happiest Person I Ever Knew (Uouniin Mis^ns)
The Woman Who Knew What She Wanted (Cuba)___

Tonng Woman’s Auxiliary
Dreams _______ _____

Royal Ambassador Chapter 
Peter Pole —

Girls' AnziUary
Eeny-Meeny-Miny-Mo 

Sunbeam Band
Myra's Bfagic Circle.

........................ ..... .

. *
W. M. U. Ln^RA^^Is'j^EPARTMEOT 

1111 Comer Bldf^ Birmingham, Ala.
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............ ......................... .
.......................................................................

ENLISTMENT STORIES and DEMONSTRATIONS
Ruby Anniversary Helps Cents

A Call from the Master Foreman............... a
Ask Somebody Else................................................       ■*

Thy Seryaot Was Busy Here and ThereC.:;;;;;:
Christine Miller’s Home-cnming
Making Dreams Come True......
Mrs. Brent’s New Committee_
The Women Who Did and Those'\i^o- ^ ------------
ne W. M. S. a Factor in the Evangelization of the Wotli r Z 3
The Contribution of W. M. U. to Religio'a^Edu<ation feigram 4

Give Us a Chance (7 Characters—Children before theW M S) 3

P^bihties (to Chttroaers—Y. W. A. or Women)_____ ________ 10
^*^V«TO*1** ' Missionary Specialist (9 Ckoroctert—Y. W. A. or
The Vi“n

To Be Ordered from
W. M. U. LITERATURE DEPARTMENT 

1111 Comm> Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.
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All the yesteryears join in a chorus of prabe,
As we reverently kneel to “The Andent of Days”.

■;:8:;^ar''^Cv

Subg AmtiurrHarg <9hr U
OOK up and rejoice, O thou Union belov’d;

The service thou s’t rendered stands forth God approvedi
............ I

Yea, look up and rejoice, lor the Ruby aedahm, < v
Thy faith to thy Lord through thy definite dms, i >
As «me in his flight wings a fuU for^ '
In the cyde he marks for humanity’s bounds. ^ ^ r ; ^ : 1

• s' ■:So again, through this glad Anniversary Year, ' - ^
Let hosannas resound by dynamic of pnyer; ' ,
More altars in homes and in hearts we’ll maintain; .

flfiir rIuiII form Iiiiks 111 thc cbslo*More “partners” afar sh^ form links in the chain. ‘ -

Our vows we’ll renew as we hide in our hearts 
His word, which His message of missions imparts.ratsKSKSSSr ■
Our banners we’ll lift in the cause of o” • .. '
And “ENLISTMENT”, our slogan, we’ll blaam abroad! \ ^

Enlist forty thousand who’ve ne’er cau^t the j^ea 
That “The Master is come and calleth for THEE’. ^
Enlist that percent, by forty still told, V ’
Of organized bands in the Union’s safe fold. n ‘ . :.

• r
Enlist our own hearts in a stUl greater way: ^ ^
For we’U “Say it with service”, then reverently pray { .> % :/
That He will imbue us with strength so repleteThat He will imbue us witn strengin so >
That rubles, four thousand, we’ll lay at His feet.

Pure rubies, unflawed, like that IJfe-Giving Stream, - ^ <
Sacrifidally poured, as the One Gift Supreme. - ;
Pure rubies in truth, that will tell by their worth :
His message of love to the ends of the earth.

Blit still in more marvelous way we’ll enlist; * . .
There are sainted shut-ins, that will never desist - - -
Bombarding the Throne with petiUons each hour, >
Till the answer comes back with unspeakable powerl . » . : ^

Then look up and rejoice, O Union esteemed; ^
That dorioiis year of which thou hast dreamed, . ;
Joins the glad yesteryears in a chorus of praise,
As we reveientty 'bow to “The Andent of Days”. -

—Mergoref McRae Lackey, MissiutpM
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RUBY ANNIVERSARY CHAIRMEN
^iabama......... Mrs. Fleetwood Rice
Arkansas. ... Mrs, J. M. Flemiiken

^.............~.Mrs. H. M. Kendrick
Florida.............. Mrs. Brinson, McGowan
Gew^------ .....Mrs. Ben S. Thompson
Illinois'........ ...... Miss Mad^e Ramsey

^^ntucky Mrs. John Warren Steffar
Louisiana.......... Mrs. T. D. Boaz
Mississippi Mrs. Hiram Hughes |
Missouri............Mrs. G. N. Magruder ■
Maryland.......... Mrs. Oscar G. Levy
New Mexico..... Mrs. J. W. Ware
hortk Car0/ma... Mrs. Edna R. Harris
Oklahoma..........Mrs. C. A. Richards '
South Coro/iiw... Mrs. W. L.^Kall "ft
Tennessee.......... Mrs. C. D. Creasman
Texas. .........^.Mrs. Y. M^sMar,tin •.
Virginia............ Mrs. L. B. i^en •
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